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Country food from Lahe 
Melville is important 
11 Country food is at the heart 

of Inuit culture and well-
being, and it is also healthy 
CJnd nutritious: On days when 
country food is consumed, Inuit 
diets have ~ignificantly le5.s 
fat, carbohydratest and sugar, 
and more protein and essential 
micro nutrients 

Why methyl~ercury 
is of concern 
• Methylmercury is formed by 

natural processes, but reservoir 
flooding greatly Increases levels of 
methYlrnercury in the environment 

• How much methylmBrcury is 
producM after flooding is directly 
related to the amount of organic 
carbon (building blocks of all 
living things) in the reservoir, 
which comes from decomposing 
trees and plants and flooded soils 

• Once it is in the water, 
methylmercury builds up in the 
food web as larger spedes eat 
smaller ~pecies, and levels can 
stay high for decades 

• Methylmetcury can harm human 
haalth even at low levels; 
effects include harm to brain 
development in children and harm 
to heart and blood health 
in adults 

What the Lahe Melville research program told us 

1) Instead of diluting methylmercury as Nalcor predicted, Lake 
Melville Is very good at concentrating methylmercury . 
• The freshwater layer of Lake Melville is home to large populations 

of bacteria and plankton (tiny plants and animals) that increase 
methylmerc1.1ry production and its uptake into the food web 

2) Rivers have a major impact on methylmercury 
in Lake Melville 

• Many of the building blocks for methylmercury in the lake come 
from rivers" with the Churchill River being the large.st contributor 

3) Methylmercury exposures of Inuit living around Lake Melville 
are currently higher than the Canadian population 

• Levels of mercury measured jn the hair of participants from the 
Lake Melville area were roughly 2 to 2.5 times higher than the 
general Canadian population but lower than in most other Inuit 
communities 

·-------~-~·----..,aiiimimwiiiiiinuniiiilffii@iil 
rn1oro;G"nulittt!'~"1 

• Locally-caught wildlife currently contributes roughly 70% of the 
total methylmercury exposure 

,. Methylmercury exposures were highe( in Rigolet and North West 
River than Happy Valley-Goose say (including Mud Lake) and 
higher among rnen than among wornan and children 
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4) Methylmercury exposures for Inuit will incre4se post-Muskrat Falls flooding 

• Three scenarios for future changes in 
rnethylmercury levels were projected based rnainly 
on different levels of reservoir clearance 

• Even under the tow methylmercury scenario with, 
full clearing of trees and brush and topsoil removal, 
Jn uit methylmercury exposures will Increase, 
resulting in over 30 individuals exceeding the 
most conservative Health Canada rnethylmercury 
guideline 

Flooding scenarios and impacts 

nill ,lolltln!I af Vc1¥1tatlo11, lrant, ;:r.11(1 
111n101J11l af\n11nl! l)jjfOil! jlumlin~ • 
..)nil 111Bh r..1 e-akduwll (lf mcthylmercury 
tlOWMtrr.11m 

Putlal ci1111rlnir or11tgeta1IOl1 l!lM ue~~ 
hotorQ f!(IO(J'lfl!J, 11M moll~llllc bre11kdnvin 
Q1 1n~1t1ylf,latC11/y UOl'lln!Rrlll!ffi 

, , Part!~{ el;&r1~1 or v1!l!el111ion 1md t,ecs 
bllfllrl!: 11.0odlnjJ, and 10111 bretll'«!0\1/li lif 
rncth111marrnry tlQ1,mwe;m, 

Find out what you can do to help 

The Nunatsiavut Government has made 
recommendations to federal and provincial 
governments to Mahtl M.ushrat Right and protect 
Inuit health, culture and rights. To find out more 
about the campaign and how you cah helpt please 
vh;it our website, join our Facebook group, or 
-follow us on TWitter-! 

--·•------ - I •••"'I I l"f 11,_, __ _ 

• Under the high methyhnercury scenario, most 
exposures will increase by roughly 50 to 100%, but 
for some individuals It may be much higher (up to 
1500%). Under this scenario, over 200 indiViduals 
will exceed the most conservative Health Canada 
methylmercury guideline 

• Rigolet residents are at higher risk of increased 
mercury expos1.1re than Upp~r Lake Melville 
communities; under the high methylmercury 
scenario, 11-6% of the community would exceed the 
most conservative Health Canada guideline 

tit 
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t-,o~Qpfe 

~l1W~Ufl1tvu1 
1iav41rt1r11f!tll 

rlU(,f!lf1!11et1llbllo1> 

<;11mmr 
N!ltot Plan 

Web: www.makemuskratright.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/MakeMuskratRight 

1Witter; @NG_Research 

#Mal<eMusl<ratRight 
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1tigoCet Inuit Community wovefflment 
~.:tgoCettimiut Inuit Nunafet .Xavama.:nga 

P.O. Box 69. Rigolet, NIUiatsiavut, AOP lPO 

TEL: (709) 947-3382 
FAX: (709) 947...3360 

April 26, 2016 

Anthony J. Shiwak 
AngajukK$, RigoJet Inuit Community Government 
Rigolet,NL 

Minister Peny Trimper 
Minister of Lands and Conservation 
Government ofNewfoundlwid Labrador 

Dear Minister Trimper, 

As the AngajukKak. for Rigolet I am writing to express my deep concerns with the Muskrat Falls 
project and the impactS it will have on residentll in my community. 

~004/088 

I am a penneant resident of Rigolet, and have lived here for most of my life - only leaving for 
education purposes. So I have been around long enough to see many changes in the environment, along 
with how, in some ways, this has affected the nature of the environment as well as the on the people 
that depend on our natural surroundings fot everyday rural lifestyles. 
I was a teenager during the development of the Churchill Falls project at a point where I didn't 
widerstand the full scope or impact, of this development. Many years later, by talking to those people 
of the conununity, I fully began to undCl'Stand how things have changed and how people have had to 
adapt to the changes. The health factors or risks were not questioned at the time of the Churchill Falls 
project. 
At present~ the development of the Muskrat Falls project will threaten the he.al.th and the wellbeing of 
the residents of this community and others who depend on Lake Melville for food sources that 
supplement their everyday diets. The prospect of permeant damage to vital organs of the human body 
when knowingly they can be minimize is ''unacceptableu and not making any effort to avoid any 
human health risk is of great concern. 

The findings of the Scientific hport by Harvard University regarding methyl mercury that can he 
produced by the creation of a reservoir for this project is very concerning for all of Lake Melville. We 
do not yet know what the full extent of how high levels of this toxin can do to human organs, nor do 
we know once consumed at above nonnal levels;, the full effects it may have on the ability of hum.ans 

.. 
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to lead a full and normal lifestyle. I don'~ feel that anyone human has to be put in the position of being 
the test guinea pig to a process that is not reversible. 
On behalf of the residents of Rigolet and all those who may or will depend of the resources of Lake 
Melville for food pm-poses, I ·strongly recommend that you carefully consider all four solutions 
recommended in this Summary of this Scientific Report as is, before endorsing the creation of this 
reservoir. The wellbeing and health of all peoples do not cany a price tag, and is not to be 
compromised. 
We feel our concerns are legitimate:, with regards to any decision, l"especting to the creation of this 
reservoir. 
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Media talkingpoints,June 13, 2016 

1) Harvard science shows that Muskrat Falls is going to cause serious baDD to Inuit 
health and d1hts for pneratlons. 

~006/088 

tlalf of the Inuit community of Blgolet will exceed metbyimercucy &vJdelioes. 

This includes chjldren. who are the most vulnerable to brain development problems 
from methylmercury. 

Pera: Trlmper's / this govecoment's plan does nothtn1 tu iu:event this. 

2) This government is &herry picldn1 numbers to justify their lack of action, and to 
keep from admitting that Nalcor~s science was wrong. 

[Only if asked, explain that the government is focusing on the starting amount of methylmercury In 
water to make it seem ltke impacts will not be significant, but methylmercury concentrates over a 
million times when it goes into the food web. Human exposure in fish and seal tissue that Inuit 
consume, and not water levels, Is what should be guiding government dectsio o. making). 

History shows that Nalcor took shortcuts in their science and that their results are 
not trustworthy. 

[Optional] Perry Trim per should know this as someone who sat through this 
project's environmental assessment panel hearings as a consultant and advisor to 
Nalcor. He heard firsthand that the panel found Nalcor's science weak and full of 
gaps. 

3) The government is proposing one extra monitoring station, and that is not enough. 
Money after the worst occurs is not what Inuit want. 

. \Jl Qt 

Our culture and way of life and the health of our children is at stake, and have 
a right to have a voice in how this project affects us. · 

If thls government truly supports the Truth and Reconcilation Panel 
recommendations instead of paying lip service to Inuit rights, they must· 
meaningfully include Inuit in decision making. 

4) Full cleadne of trees and soil from Muskrat Falls before flooding is a 
stralptfmward, practical solution that would keep hundreds af ueople from 
being e:xposed to harmful levels of metbylmercm:y, 

It is ne1lipnt and lrre5.11onslble of this government to require anything less. 
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Disappointed 

Reading the News Release and listing to the interviews this morning regarding 

the Muskrat Fall project and Provincial Governments position on clearing of the 

reservoir, To say I am disappointed is an understatement along with my personal 

feelings, there are no words that can describe the resentment I feel. I have to 

question who are we? What are we? Because r get the feeling that as a people 

we a re somewhat like roaches that need to be terminated. We have no rights, no 

say and are used as experimental test objects. Our exrstence even though has 

been around for many, many generations we are offspring the first aboriginals 

who made this land their homes. There are those us of today who continue to 

carry on the traditions and ways of the first people and made Labrador our 

homeland .. We have survived on what Mother Nature had to offer. 

The statement 11 
... If people in the area are told not to eat the fish, seabirds and 

seals, they will be compensated" How? a hospital bed to lay in because some of 

our bodies organs have been damaged and can no longer function on our own. 

This is not a local or regional issue, many of the birds and sea mammals that we 

rely on for a food source are not only regional but national and to some extent 

maybe international, many of our species are migratory and they move freely 

throughout their ranges. 

Much has been said about the state of our people and their social problems, f n 

most cases we look for help but as we turn another corner we are greeted with 

more stress factors not of our own doing but levied on us as the taxes are. 

7 

As for dismissing the report that was done by Harvard University, I remember a 

time when fishermen around the province made It known that the Cod stocks 

were in troubre, but it took this stock very near to extinction, for the governments 

to realfze there was a problem. 
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Darryl Shfwak 
Ordinary Member 
Nunatsiavut Assembly 
Rigoret, NL 
AOP1PO 
darryl.shiwak@nunatsiauvt.com 
T; 709-947-3363 

Johannes Lampe 
President 
Nunatsiavut Government 
Naln, NL 
AOP1LO 
F: 709-922~1040 

RE~ Muskrat Falls Methylmercury Announcement - RJgolet Community Rally 

Dear President Lampe, 

The lnuJt Community of Rigolet, Nunatsiavut is nearing a crisis. 

The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador's Minister of Environment and Conservatlon1 the 
Honorable Perry Trim per, announced on June 14, that contrary ta the Nunatsiavut Government's 
recommendation to fully clear the reservoir of all soil and vegetation prior to flooding to reduce 
associated methylmercury increases, further monitoring programs will put be In place. 

I ~008/088. 

A concerned Rigofet residents group will be hosting a rally to demonstrate our "'displeasure' with thfs 

detrimental announcement. During our Nationar Aboriginal Day celebrations on June 211 community 
members with gather at the seaside Hudson Bay Company Net Loft Museum at 4:30pm as a means to 
volce the local concerns and impact of the Muskrat Falls Methyl Mercury Issue. 

Your presence is requested at this Important socral, environmental, cultural and health related rally. 

Please respond by noon, Tuesday June 21, 2016 to confirm your attendance. 

Sincerely, 

Ordinary Member, Nunatsiavut Government. 

(cc:) 
Dwight Ball, Minister of Labrador and Aborlglnal Affafrs; 
Perry Trimper, Minister of Environment and Conservation; 
Randy Edmunds, MHA Torngat District; 
Yvonne Jones, MP, Labrador. 
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RIGOLET RALLY 

MAKE MUSKRAT RIGHT 

JUNE 20, 2016 

Present; Carlene Palliser, Lorraine Allen, Kristy Sheppard, Melva W1111ams, Darryl Shlwak, Inez Shlwak 

~o o 9 / o s s 

Discussion regarding the Provincial Government decision to move forward with the flooding of Muskrat 

Falls without clearing the land of trees and soil. The Methyr mercury wm Increase rn our environment to 
Intolerable levels for safe consumption of wildlife. 

The discussion fed to plans to join the previously scheduled National Aboriginal Day event sponsored by 
DHSO. To invite dignitaries; Johannes Lampe, Dwight Ball, Randy Edmunds, Yvonne Jones & Perry 

Trimper. 

Activities decided upon: 

• Letter writing campaign - Dwight Ball, Justin Trudeau 
o Prepared letters for signatures, to fax and post on citizens behalf 

• Poster making campaign 

o DHSD - Monday 2-4 PM 
o NG office -Tuesday 9-11 AM 

o Booth at event 

• Panel of Rfgolet Experts to offer their opinions of Impacts 
o Rev. Sarah Baikfe 

o Hunter- Derrick Shiwak 
o Pregnant lady - Dina Wolfrey 

o Teen - Michaela Palliser 

o Child - Parker Andersen 

o Moderator - Robert Baikie 

• Invited speakers 
o Darryl Shfwak 

o Jack Shiwak 
o Melva Williams 
o Marilyn 8aikie 

• Faces of Fourt as we don't expect our invited guests we dedded to have them attend through 
photographs of their face 

o Dwight Ball 

o Randy Edmunds 

o Perry Trimper 
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RIGOLET RALLY 
MIKE MUSKRAT 
RIGHT 
A group of concerned residents are organizing a protest 

rally during National Aboriginal Day celebrations 

(Tuesday. June 21 at the Netloft). 

There will be a panel of speakers and a 

demonstration to show our disagreement 

!iiIDO 10 /.0 8 8 
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Discussion notes: 

Make Muskrat Right 

June 22., 2016 

Attendance; Kristy Sheppardt Eldred Allen, David worfrey, Henry Shiwak, Jack Shlwak, Lorraine Allen, 

Melva Williams, Darryl Shlwak, Dan Michelin 

Group had a debrief around the activity at the NAO event. All felt that things had been very successful, 

however there was agreement that this was the first step and that we need to plan future action. 

Letters (95 each~ Ball;Trudeau) to be faxed and mailed. 

Action Plan: 

• Delegation to travel via Northern Ranger to Goose Bay to hold a raUy whlf e Dwight Ball will be 

at EXPO 
o Kristy to contact Bert Pomeroy for financial; logistical support 

o Applfcatlon to Alvlktok to cover expenses not covered by NG 

• Salmon discussion - Jack to take to council to confirm approach 
• Additional committee members; reach out to the foUowing to invite: 

o Danny Michelin 
o Charlotte Wolfrey 

o Charlie Flowers 

o Ray Bennett 

o Elsie Wolfrey 

• Krfsty to confirm that we have approval to move forward with committee work on work time 

Next meeting! 

June 22, 2016 at 3PM at NG builiding 

~o 111 o s s 
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06/24/2016 FRI 14:36 FAX 

MAKE MUSKRAT RIGHT RALLY· FUNDS FOR TRAVEL 
A rally will be held at the Royal Canadian Legion In Goose Bay on Monday, 
June 27, 2016 at 11 :30AM~ 

FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE to cover passage for 50 people to Goose Bay on 
the Northern Ranger on Sunday, June 26 and return on June 27. 

\ All participants are required to register at the Nunatsiavut Government 
Office In Rigolet by 3PM today (Friday June 24th, 2016) and sign a letter 
that is as follows: 

Confirmation of Attendance of 
Make Muskrat Right Rally 

GaoaeBay, 
Juntt 27, 2016 

This document confirms that I will attend the Rally that wlll be held In Goose Bay at the 
Royal Canadian Legion on Monday June 27, 2016 scheduled for 11 :30AM. 

Unfortunately the organizing committee Is unable to cover many of the expenses but 
can cover the oost of passage on the Northern Ranger. Your signature on this document 
means that: 

• You understand that the only the costs of paesa.ge wlll be covered (return must be on 
June 27th). 

• You must state where you wlll stay In Goose Bay (no funds to cover accommodations 
available). 

, You have money to cover your food expenses (no funds to cover meals available). 
'* You are on time to events and to the boat (we are unable to provide funds for ta.xis rt 

you miss your ride). 
• 16 to 19 can travel alone BUT must have parental permission and parents must sign 

the letter. 

~~~ 
signature 

WE HAVE MONEY TO SEND 50 PEOPLE, PLEASE LET US KNOW 
ASAP (before 3PM this afternoon) .. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED I 

liJ012/0S8 

~001/001 
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7!20!2016 (S) Jack shlwak posts • Facebook Search 

! Jat:ik ehlwsk post~ 

Top I La ... , I ~-+~ I 1'111..,. I Groooo I APoo J Evemo 

PCJ&TI! V __ ,,._ ,.,..,,...,_~, :_,····-·-••••••-···-··-- .,a•'~~,,.~-,-~ ---•••"-'"''.....,.,,.••• ••M~ •·•••• -••••~ 

• 

1\Jtll P11.llla111" 3 peola BO tar 
today 

YourFrlt!!M 

YaurFil•hd 
Gr¢1,1p$ 

Choo,1lia8 

Any!ll'ltO 

2016 

2015 

2014 

• 

J11ck Shlwak · 
July 13 al5:06pm-

Thll.il has been on my mind for same tlMe, on J1,dy 1 el, we celebrated 
can.ad~ Day and at lhe same tlmG WG took Hrna to remember all those 
who p1;11d tt1e 1.1fllma1e. price for our froedom, b& lhey lr11.rit, lrmu, Mells or 
Sattler-rrom .all 11cross. our province. It Is bayot'ld ma, 0110 hundred yeBrs 
l1ik11', why we have to stand against our own gowirnmenl, not l.'t foreign 
govl!ltnMent, fi;tr our bttele rights to hunt, ftsh and live as out p~e.t 
gl!lnl!ltatlom1 have done .and p.aos. on lhose skins so that we t'nfgttl carry on 
1he traditional wriy1;1 of lffe lhal ties suatalned us for many ganet1;1Hone. 

JaokShlwak 

See more 

• 

Jeck Shlwak itlared a llnlc. 
Marett 11 • Yo1,1T1,ll;111 • 

M'.inecraft THE UGLY l)UMPKlN 
Build Battle Min1ga.me 
DANTDM IMlnecmft fHappy Who9lt l MV SON MAO!: 
A LEVEi.? lioma Oantdn, Mlrtl!!cl'l!tl MQd3; dantdm 
cuwtom mod ellventure, d{!n!1'1'1'1 t:iulld baillln, ... 

YOUTlJ.BE 

Llko Shart1 
'-------~~~,-,.,,-..-...c..;~-·--------~-

• 

Jeck Shlw"k 
Ot.tObi!!r 16, 2015 ' 

I have been Involved In tM Electatal proce1;1a, for over forty yeata at all 
levels. Thi~ Federal elMtlon haa e~an Qne of the longesl campaign$ ever, 
r find ll hard to belleve we have aaen only one cendldat11.. Maybe lh1;1re ere 
other communities the MMe bQ1;1t, this makes me wonclet w11y? Are we eo 
em.all that wa maim no difference to the final outcome? Ara th1;1 l1;1auea of 
eorne selected towns/oomm'unitleEJ more Important than those af !im.PII 
('.Ornmunlll~s? Or trylhg to daal wllti our Issues I ... Sea Mol"a 

camnumt 8h11f11 

• 

Junk Sttlwpk MIily Welke!" 
Sl!lpf!!!iml;u,r 1, 2015 -

Happy Blnhday MIiiy Walker ..l.t . Hope someone gave you your 
bre~kfam. (his morning , IF you remember what I maan. O 

Jacqualine van Rob&rta anti MRIY Welker 2Commenla 

IJka Camm11n1. 
•••----,•••-..-, ,r•,i• .. v•t"" 111•••••••-••--., ..... ------,--.. •-•••••--•-•1 .. t'I IV .. \ II 1111,11,11.o,I .. I•••••-•----•-•••••• ---·•t.,' l'l'lll'l l'dV.L 

• 
J11ek Shlw1k 
J1,1ri• 22, 20UI • 

Inez Stilw.ak, The Herllo.ge Forum has been postponed, If yau neai;l lo 
change your lravel arra.ng&mtmts. 

https://www.facebook.oomtsearch/tap/?qm:Jack%20shlwak%20posts 

\MNE Dr11f('. Wr ~ers' Affllle11on 
Alinounoad Fo wing 5plltBe 
'Aew' encl '.9 cl«fown' 

El!llli:,.$: 'P omtm Go' Players 0 
How onirol Evolullon ot Ch 

• 
Brenda Blake lllcea Mt1!1111 
Wllll,ms's poal. 

• 

l.lH Palllaar-l!lenn•H rlkes 
lne:z ShlWJ~ .. !)Oil, 

• 

Millfl6 Sh~k lik!ID 
Jamecna l,ll!l.<ft~r.i'a POD!, 

maa1m lbJlfot1: Plttsbl.lrijh Pl ................................. , 
Pll~her HII In Head by 105 mph • 
Orlve, Ellaya In Game Martin ShlWttk 
Mlqh111I Gtr•on; Geol'l,le W. au 
Ohlaf8peechwrlrarReapontJ(l 1 • lvyOempbell 
Trump Plegl!!!,rli,1'1'1 AQQYISA"QJllll 

BIii CC111by; Comedian le 'Comp 
Blind' ana confined to Pennayh, 
tfome. Repo111Ji seiv 
Hollywood Walk o1 Fame: Pho! 
S11owa Wall Drawn Aro1,1ni:;1 01)1'1 
Trurr1p'& S~r By Slro•I Arth11 

Kat Von D: 'Tattoo Artlal and 1V 
Peraona111v AnnounM& En(I Qf 
Wllh Jelfu:iei Slllr 

'taylor awin.: Bl1'1gt1r say.o Foote 
Kanve Woe( l..e$1k9d by KJm Kin 
'Char'DO.l4Jr Asaaselnallon' 

flRl!.ND R!Q.l,l!&TO 

n Cynlhla Pottle 
42 mulual 1rlanda 
c.;-;";;·~,;·;~ 

II 8r,11dyHron WIOlamn 
'16 m~luel tiiends r~--~irt~~ 
DIiion Sh!walc 
50 mubJal l'rlanda 

c:ccnrtrm Friend] 

P•tWfilt• 
23 l'rl~lunl rr1cmd11 

L ... oanl'lrm, Frlatti;I .J 

Ill Ryan Ptit.116 

[
25_mulueu ltlori~• ......... 

1 conrlrm Friend 
~•-.,r-.wn-

11 Bredy Wllllama 

[~ m~~=f~:;::nd-) 

11 l!lhvlWolfrey 
94 rnuluel friends 

[ Confirm Pr!1Jnd j 

l ::::i'U:J;·;:~~:~b 
P1i11110.y • Torma • Advertising • Ad Cho 
Ccold~e, • More 

Fac::abook <a> 2111t,I, 

•. euaan Dyam, 

• Shawn Pt1tu1;1 

• 111'11!!. 1\1,;rQhlll!!Dk 

• JlllleoPottle 

• Mike W~bbet 

• RQC:hr.,IIG Rlch-Culle ... 

• JeffWolfrey 

• cr;i~Pottlo 

MORE FRlliiNDS (9) 

- Oal1,18rown 

1/2 
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MMR~ Rigolet Style 

Make Muskrat Right Slrrvey 

Rigolet has a. Make Muskrat Right concerned citizen committee. The role of this group is to work towards 

mitigation of the effects of the damming of Muskrat Falls, which is inline with the Nunatsiavut Governments 

stand on the issue. We have planned rallies, partldpated in gatherings in Rigolet and Goose Bay and 

organized letter writing campaigns to change the NL govemment opinion on the damming of Muskrat Falls. 

We want your opinion on this issue and what you think the conunittee should continue with. 

1. Are you concerned about the damming of Muskrat Falls? 

0 Yes 

0 No 

0 No opinion 

2. Would you be willing to attend rallies to support this cause? 

Q Yes, in town 

Q Yes, out of town 

Q yes, both in and out 

Q No 

Q Pleas~ list name and telephone number if interested. 

I 
3. What would you like to see happen regarding Muskrat Falls? 

0 
0 
0 

Shut the Projt!d <l.own 

Completely clear 

Continue as is 

hHps;//www.surveymookey.com/r@revlewl?sm-1IUHiKOIEWD5F00gYVHUyUGsBulUD3VJU4My_2BZrjnp8_3D 1/2 
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MMR- Rigolet Style 

4 .. Do any children reside in your house? 

Q Yes 

Q If yes, how many? 

Q No 

Q sometimes 

5 .. What is the best way to keep the conununity informed about this cause? 

Q Notices 

Q Radio 

Q Social Media (facebook etc) 

0 Other (please specify) 

6. What do you think the committee should be doing? 

D Protest tallies? 

D petitions? 

D Letter writing? 

0 Other (please specify) 

l = 
('' ,... . ......... ··-···. - - ., 

~-P-re_v _ _.~ 

Powered by 

htfps"itwww.aurv~ym~y.eom/r/Provf!IIN/?am•1IUHIKOIEWD6Foc,gYYHUyUGaBuiU03VJU4My_;!B2:rJnp8_SD 

l4J015/08S 

1/2 
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Make Muskrat Right- Rlgolet Style 

Rigolet, Nunatsfavut 

AOP lPO 

July 13, 2016 

Rlgolet lnult Community Government 

Attn; AngajukKAk & Councilors 

P.O. Box69 

Rfgolet, NL 

AOP 1PO 

Jack and councilors, 

~020/088 

We the Make Muskrat-Rrgolet Style Is writing a request to meet with the Council as soon as possible to 

discuss the ongoing issue with the Muskrat Falls project. We feel that our voice Isn't being heard and 

feel that there fs a need for an organization of authority to join our efforts to affect change In regards to 

the damming of the Lower Church Ill. 

We feel that as this is major deveropment that wrn affect our lives and the lives of generations to come; 

for all to add our voJces together and take a stand. 

The time to act is now; we need as a United Rlgolet to work for the best interests of our community, 

Please respond ASAP as to date and time for a meeting with time being of the essence as work 
continues at the site and the flooding date moves ever cfoseru 

Media Spokesperson 

MMR-Rlgolet Style 
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~igofet Inuit Community Government 

1ligofettimiut Inuit :NunaCet Xavawian9a 

P.O. Box 69, Rlgolet, Nunatslavut, AOP 1PO 
TELl (709) 947-3382 
FAX: (709) 947-3360 

Make Muskrat Right - Rigolet Committee 
Rigolet., Nl. 

General Delivery 
AOP 1PO 

RE: Support for Make Muskrat Right - Rigolet Committee 

Dear Committee Members; 

~021/088 

Thank you for contacting the Rigo let Inuit Community Government on this Important issue. Your role to 
bring awareness and activism to the unmitigated flooding of the Muskrat Falls reservoir is an 
appreciated effort. 

The presentation of the role and activities of the committee to date provided to the Community Council 
on July 20, 2016" created the opportunity for both learning and discussion. Upon review of the 

information received, councillors conffrmed support for this cause and the committee. 

Please noteJ' I've previously communicated our concern on this Issue to MinisterTrimper as of April 26, 
2016 (see excerpt below) and am pleased the committee of community members are echoing this 
stance. 

"At present, the development of the Muskrat Falls project will threaten the health and the 
wellbeing of the residents of this community and others who depend on Lake Melville for food 

sources that supplement their everyday diets. The prospect of permanent damage to vital 

organs of the human body when knowingly they can be minimize[dJ is '1unacceptabJe11 and not 
making any effort to avoid any human health rfsk is of great concen,.'1 

f've been fortunate to be an active member of the Make Muskrat Rlght-Rigofet committee in the 
previous months and took forward to my continued involvement. 

Sincerely, 

Rfgolet Inuit Community Government 
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LAND~ AND NKl'VR.-\L Rt~SOl:RCE::.: 

August 12, 2016 

The Honourable Perry Trimper 
Minister, Department of Environment and Conservation 
Government of Newfomtdland and Labrado1· 
P.O, Box 8700 
St. Jolm's, NL 
AIB 416 

By mail, fax (709) 729-0112 and e-mail 
perrytrimper@gov.nl.ca 

Dear Minister Trimper: 

PUl'suant to section 107 of the Environmental Protection.Act (the Act), the 
Nunatsiavut Government is writing to appeal your decision of June 14, 
2016 to approve Nalcor Energy's Hwnan Health Risk Assessment Plan 
(HHRAP) for the Lower Churchill Hydroelectric Generation Project (the 
Project) (Reg. 1305). 

Introduction 

Your decision was conveyed to the Minister of Lands and Natural 
Resources for the Nunatsiavut Government in a letter dated June 21, 2016 
which was fil'st received by e-mail on July 7, 2016. Your letter enclosed 
notes on a Scientific Workshop in St. John's on March 22, 2016. The 
Nunatsiavut Govemment understands that these notes constitute a 
significant part of the record and fonn fill essential part of your decision. 

The Nunatsiavut Government is encouraged by your willingness to 
respond to our concerns about your decision by convening and attending 
the workshop in Goose Bay on August 4, 2016. The filing of this appeal is 
driven by the time limit established in section I 07 of the Act and the 
appeal is not to be misunderstood as the Nuna.tsia..vut Govemment11 s 
response to that workshop. On the contrary we ask that you consider the 
information and views expressed at the August 4 workshop in arriving at 
your decision on this appeal. 

Context 

The Nw1atsiav1,.1t Government represents the 7,160 Inuit Beneficiaries of 
the Labrador Inuit Land Claims Agreement of whom 2,260 live in the 
upper Lake Melville region and 300 in the Inuit Community of Rigo let. 

The Nu11atsiavut Government has serious and continuing concems about 
methylmercury contamination of the environment, including the Lake 
Melville food web, and about the threats that environmental 
methyhnercury pose to Inuit health as a result of the Lower Churchill 
Hydroelectric Generation Project. We are deeply concerned that the 
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threats posed by methylmercury in the environment are being minimized despite new scientiftc 
evidence that the risks of methylmercury contamination of the Lake Melville environment are 
significantly greater than was believed when the environmental assessment of the Project was 
completed in 2012. 

We also have grave concerns that coi:porate and regulatory approaches to management of 
methylmercury threaten Inuit culture and treaty rights. These rights are protected under the Canadian 
Constitution and under international law, including the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). The Province ofNe~oundland and Labrador has endorsed and vowed 
to implement the Truth and Reconciliation Commission's Calls to Action, one of which is to fully adopt 
and implement the UNDRIP. The UNDRIP affilms the rights of Indigenous peoples to the conservation 
and protection of the environment and the productive capacity of their lands; the right to maintain and 
protect their cultural heritage; the right to not be subject to forced destruction of their culture; an equal 
right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health; and the right to 
participate in decision ... mak.ing in matters which would affect their rights~ amongst other rights. 

The Sg_bartup Report and Lake Melville Report 

Inuit fears about methylmercury entering the downstream. environment as a result of the Project were 
initially stated in Nunatsiavut Government's submissions to the Joint Review Panel, were repeated 
during the consultations following the Panel Report and in relation to issuance of permits authorizing 
flooding of the Muskrat Falls reservoir and in judicial review applications to both the provincial 
Supreme Court and the Federal Court. The Nunatsiawt Goverrunent's position throughout has never 
been one of opposition to construction of the Project. We have always proceeded on the basis that the 
Project can be built and managed so as to protect our interests. This appeal represents our last chance to 
pursue that option before outright opposition to the Project becomes the only way for the Nunatsiavut 
Government to protect the Lake Melville environment, our Lake Melville communities and the health of 
our people .. 

Since our coutt applications were heard, new information has become available as a result of original, 
scientific research conducted as part of the Lake Melville: Avativut Kanuittailinnivut research program 
by scientific teams at Harvard University and the University of Manitoba. This research was not 
commissioned by the Nunatsiavut Government as suggested in the March 22, 2016 workshop notes; it 
was funded primarily through competitive funding processes in Canada and the U.S.A. As with all 
research projects under the Lake Melville: A-vativut Kanuittailinnivut research program, Nunatsiavut 
Oovemment has had no authority over the research design, collection~ or analysis. Findings from this 
research are reported in a published, peer-reviewed paper titled Freshwater discharges drive high levels 
of methylmercu,y in Arctic marine biota by .Schartup et al. (the Schartup Report) and a document titled 
Lake Melville: Avativut Kunuitlailinnivut (Our Environment, Our Health) Scientific Report edited by 
Durk.alee et al. (the Lake Melville Report). The Lake Melville report contains chapters by Schartup et a1. 
and Kamula and Kuzyk that report new findings related to methylmercury and sediments and the 
organic carbon cycle in Lake Melville. Papers ba.sed 011 both of these chapters are currently being 
submitted for publication in peer-reviewed journals. The findings and implications of findings from the 
Lake Melville Report are summaiized in the Lake Melville: Avatlvut Kanuittailinnivut (Our 
Environment, Our Health) Summary for Policymakers (the Policymakers Report), edited by Durkalec et 
al. All three of these documents are attached for your reference. 

2 
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The significance of these reports cannot be minimized or dismissed and any assertion that nothing 
changes as a result of the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports is neither scientific nor credible. Nalcor 
Energy (N alcor) excluded Lake Melville from detailed study for purposes of environmental assessment 
of the Project. Nalcor based this decision on a prediction that there would be no measurable impacts· 
downstream. The Schartup and Lake Melville Reports establish that flooding of the Muskrat Falls 
reservoir will result in significant impacts on methylmercw-y concentrations in the Lake Melville 
ecosystem and increased Inuit exposure to methylmercury. The findings in the Schartup and Lake 
Melville Reports are substantially different than predictions presented in the Lower Churchill 
Environmental Assessment by Nalcor and demonstrate that the assumptions on which these predictions 
rest are false. The prediction of no measurable effects downstream by N alcor underpins all decision~, 
making with respect to the envirorunental effects of the Project in Lake Melville and for the peoples, 
including Inuit, whose cultures are grounded in that environment. 

Grounds of A1weal 

The Nunatsiavut Government is appealing your decision of June 14, 2016 to approve Nalcor's HHRAP 
for the Project (the Decision) on the grounds that: 

(a) the Decision fails to act on the new scientific information which shows that the Project will 
have significant impacts on methylmercury concentrations in the Lake Melville ecosystem and 
increased Inuit exposure to methylmercury; 

(b) the Project will impair or damage the Lake Melville environment and have adverse effects on 
Inuit, including Inuit health and culture; 

\\ 
J 

(c) the Decision fails to require measures that will ensure risks associated. with methylmercury r, 

concentrations in the environment as a result of the Project are properly mitigated, monitored and , \\ 
managed; and 

( d) the Decision, by approving the HHRAP before the results of the Human Health Risk 
Assessment (HHRA) are complete and can be assessed and acted on~ is premature and an error in 
law. 

Arguments in Sugport of ~al 

It is the position of the Nunatsiavut Govenunent that: 

1. The Decision does not respond to new and critically relevant scientific evidence regarding 
methylmercury effects of the Project on Inuit health. You were made aware of this evidence and 
its adverse effects before the date of the Decision a11d also before the March 22, 2016 workshop 
on which the Decision is primarily based. 

On February 23, 2016, representatives from the Nu11atsiavut Oovenunent, Dr. Trevor Bell from 
the Memorial University of Newfoundland!I and the lead of the Harvard science team, Dr. Elsie 
Sunderland, met with you and with Colleen Janes, Deputy Minister ofEnvit'onment and 
Conservation; Martin Goebel, Assistant Deputy Minister of Environment and Conservation; Dr. 
David Allison, Chief Medical Officer of Health; and others. Dr. Sunderland led a two-hour 
technical briefing regarding her team's scientific findings that demonstrated that under the 

3 
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current partial clearing plan, the Project will cause a significant increase in Inuit exposure to 
methylmercuryJ potentially leading to hwidreds of Inuit exceeding Health Canada 
methylmercury guidelines. You were made aware that these findings were to be kept confidential 
until they were released publicly later that spring. On March 10, 2016, the Nunatsiavut 
Oovemment sent you a letter that asked you to chart a new direction for Muskrat Falls by 
making a regulat01-y decision based on the Precautionary Principle and scientific evidence from 
the Schartup Report and new evidence of Inuit exposure to methylmercury from the Project 
forthcoming in April. Despite access to this new information of critical relevance to the 
evalu.ation of the HHRAP,. you convened the March 22, 2016 workshop knowing that these new 
findings would be necessarily excluded. Martin Goebel and Dr. David Allison, who were present 
at the Febmary 23 technical briefing~ also attended this workshop. The notes on the March 22 
,vorkshop make reference to the February 23 technical briefing. The findings presented to you in 
detail on February 23 were released publicly on April 18, 2016 in the Lake Melville Report and 
accompanying Policymakers Report, nearly two months before the date of the Decision. 

The Lake Melville Report demonstrates that under the cirrrent partial reservoir clearing plan the 
Project will cause methylmercury exposures to exceed the most conservative Health Canada 
methylmercury guideline for hundreds of Inuit, including up to about half of the Inuit 
Conununity of Rigo let, and that full clearing including removal of topsoil could reduce this 
nmnber to approximately 30 individuals. 

The Decision does not disclose how the findings presented in the Lake Melville Report were 
employed in reevaluating the HHRAP; whether the conclusions from the March 22 workshop 
were reconsidered or reevaluated in light of the Lake Melville Report; and there is nothing in the 
substance of the Decision~ or the explanation of how it was made, to show that the findings were 
considered by you and have been incorporated into the Decision. 

2. The evaluation of the Schartup Report at the March 22, 2016 workshop omits or 
mischaracterizes key issues of significance to the evaluation of the HHRAP, including the 
significant differences between the findings in the Schartup Report and Nalcor's science on 
which the)lHRAP is based. 

Most importantly, Nalcor asserted in the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that there would 
be no physical distul'bance beyond the mouth of the Churchill River from this Project, based on 
the premise that Goose Bay dilutes any effects originating upstream to 'no measurable effects.' 
As recognized by the Joint Review Panel, these assertions were based on Jimited modeling that 
largely did not draw values :from baseline sampling. Conversely, the findings in the Sehartup 
Report are based on extensive field measurements of mercury and methylmercmy in the biota, 
sediments, and water column of Lake Melville. Neithe1· these methods nor the significance of 
these methods for interpreting differences between Nalcor' s science and the Schartup Report are 
acknowledged in the March 22 workshop as represented by the meeting notes. To our 
knowledge, before the Lake Melville research program:1 there had been little to no baseline 
mercury and methylmercury measurements taken from the Lake Melville water column, 
sediments, and plank.ton. Based on these extensive field measurements the Schartup Report 
demonstrates that instead of diluting methylmercury. Lake Melville is a primary producer of 
methylmercury. Stratification of Lake MelviHe into a freshwater surface layer and saline bottom 
layer concentrates biological activity in the surface layer. This concentrated biological activity 
facilitates the conversion of inorganic mercury entering from rivers into methylmercury and its 
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rapid uptake into the Lake Melville food web. 

The Schartup Report demonstrates that stratification of Lake Melville causes enhanced 
sensitivity in its food web to changes in the Churchill River. This evidence is not just different 
than Nalcor's prediction; it proves based on direct measurements of the environment that 
Nalcor's Goose Bay dilution premise is false. This finding fundamentally undermines the 
adequacy of the Project's environmental assessment and envirorunental decision .. making that 
relies on evidence in the environmental assessment related to the downstream enviromnent, 
including decision-making respecting mitigation and monitoring plans. 

Furthert the March 22 workshop implies that the Schartup Report prediction of methylmercury 
levels in water of 0.06 ng/L is not of concern as this value is lower than the Canadian Council of 
Ministers of the Environment (CCME) Aquatic Life guideline for methylmercury of 4 ng/L. 
However, these guidelines are designed for the protection of aquatic life, and not for protecting 
human health; and especially not for protecting the health of a population with a diet rich in 
aquatic foods. These same CCME guidelines caution that they may not prevent the accumulation 
of methylmercury in aquatic life. The misinterpretation and misapplication of the CCME 
guidelines with reference to the Schartup Report demonstrates the lack of understanding of the 
main findings of the Schru1up Report at the March 22 workshop and their significance. 

While acknowledging that the Schartup Report ''presents a case for [ methylmercuzy] effects 
extending further into Lake Melville than predicted by Nalcor in the EIS,~:!I the March 22 
workshop asks: ''Does the Schartup et aL (2015) study change the environmental assessment 
approach?'' and responds, ''No'' (p. 4). This conclusion is fundamentally and alanningly 
incongruous with the evidence presented in the Schartup Report and demonstrates that the March 
22 workshop evaluation of Schartup Report and its implications was incomplete and inadequate~ 

This poor analysis appears related to the lack of any participants in the March 22 workshop that 
could speak to, support, or advance the Schartup Report. The notes of the March 22 workshop 
incorrectly characterize the Harvard scie11ce team as NO researchers, which they -are not, and as 
such included in the NG's invitation to attend the workshop. In declining the invitation to the 
workshop, the NG did not preclude you from arranging for participants who could speak toJ 
support~ or advance the Harvard science tewn' s findings. Biases resulting from this one-sided 
analysis at the March 22 workshop appear to have led to an incomplete understanding of the 
significance of the Schartup Report and to a flawed basis for the Decision. By relying on the 
incomplete., inadequate, and one-sided analysis of the Schartu.p Report provided by this 
workshop~ the Decision did not include an objective and complete evaluation of new scientific 
information of fundamental relevance to the Decision. 

3. The March 22, 2016 workshop on which the Decision is primarily based provides a grossly 
fnadequately assessment of the human health risk of increased methylmercury exposure for Inuit 
populations living downstream of the Project and measmes to mitigate, manage, and monitor that 
risk. There was no constructive review ofNalcor's HHRAP despite the statement in the 
Executive Summary of the March 22 workshop notes that this was one of the purposes of the 
workshop. 

FirstJ limitations in the EA for predicting Inuit exposures to methyhnercury as a results of the 
Project are not discussed and critically evaluated during the March 22 workshop, despite 
acknowledgement that methylmercwy e:tfects from the Project will extend further downstream 
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than anticipated in the EA. For example,. as stated in the Policymakers Report, 110 conclusions on 
post-flooding methylmercury exposures for Inuit can be drawn from Naloor's commissioned 
studies, including the 2011 Golder Associates report for Nalcor titled Human Health Risk 
Associated with Mercury Exposure, due to limited Inuit-specific and community specific data. 

Secondj the HHRAP states that one of the purposes is to consider mitigation measures, and it 
also states that as part of its EA corrunitments~ "Nalcor will design extensive monitoring and 
mitigation programs to ensure that Hg exposure will not produce unacceptable risk to human 
health" (p. 15). However, the only measure proposed in the HHRAP to manage adverse human 
health effects is consumption advisories, which are not expected to be required downstream.. In 
the March 22 workshop, there is no critical review of consumption advisories as a primary 
mitigation measure for managing health impacts of the Project given the new and acknowledged 
infonnation that methylmerQury effects oan be expected to extend ftuther downstream than 
predicted during the environmental assessment. This includes lack of evaluation of the efficacy 
of employing consumption advisories for reducing methylmercury exposure and the significant! 
negative implications of consumption advisories for nutrition~ culture:, well-being, and land use 
and harvesting rights on Inuit and other downstream populations as an unanticipated negative 
effect ofthe Project. 

Third, the evaluation of full clearing of the reservoir as a measure to reduce unanticipated 
downstream human health impacts of the Project is wholly inadequate. Based on the Executive 
Sununary of the March 22 workshop notes, it is evident that full clearing including topsoil 
removal was dismissed as a mitigation option based on two main criteria~ ease of topsoil removal 
and potential impacts of topsoil removal on fish in the reservoir. Ease of topsoil removal is 
evaluated as impractical based on assertions rather than information such as engineering 
feasibility studies, cost estimates and a cost benefit analysis (assuming Inuit health, rights and 
culture can be compromised in the interests of corporate profits, which the Nunatsiavut 
Government does not accept) or timeline. More important, we note that the North Spur has been 
stripped of vegetation and that Nalcor has removed a significant amount of soil to ensure the 
stability of the North Spur and mitigate Project safety concerns& This demonstrates that topsoil 
stripping and complete vegetation removal in the context of this Project is indeed feasible and 
justifiable. Potential impacts of full clearing on fish in tbe reservoir were deemed to be excessive 
without any acknowledgment that creation of a reservoir itself is a significant disturbance for fish 
and fish habitat. Moreover, while the March 22 workshop acknowledges that stripping vegetation 
and organics would prevent much of the methylmercury from forming, what is missing from the 
assessment of this methylmercury mitigation option is any evaluation of how full reservoir 
clearing or remaining on the current partial clearing path would impact human methylmercury 
exposures and the health of downstream communities. Simply put~ the workshop sees fish but 
not Inuit. The seriousness of this omission cannot be overstated, given that Nalcor did not 
identify any feasible way to reverse mercury contamination in the ecosystem. once flooding takes 
place. Thus,. the criterion that ought to be central to evaluating full clearing in the context of an 
HHRAP approval-the extent to which it would mitigate human health effects of the Project
was not evaluated at all and therefore could not have been considered in the decision and 
recommendation of the March 22 workshop that full reservoir clearing and removal of topsoil 
before flooding are not required. · 

Fourth, the prediction noted in the March 22 workshop and that was made by Nalcor during the 
EA of a 10% additional reduction in methylmercury levels in the reservoir when moving from 
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partial clearing to full clearing of trees (with an implicit assumption of a zero reduction in 
downstream methylmercury effects as no measmable effects were predicted in the first place) 
was not updated ~r critically evaluated based on findings in the Schartup Report. 

Fifth, the lack of adequate reassessment during the March 22 workshop of how the Project will 
affect Inuit health, culture, well-being:i and land use rights based on higher than expected 
methylmeroury effects downstream appears to have contributed to the lack of evaluation in the 
same workshop of appropriate changes to the environmental management of the Project, 
including any changes to involvement of downstream users in environmental decision-making. 
The opening comments reported in the March 22 workshop notes acknowledge the Nwtatsiavut 
Govel'nment' s submission with respect to downstream environmental monitoring and 
management but the workshop report provides no evaluation of the need to adapt management 
structures related to downstream monitoring and management of the Project in light of the new 
information and conclusions arising out of the Schartup Report. 

Sixth, while there is discussion in the March 22 workshop of adding one additional monitoring 
site for fish and seals in Lake Melville to measure the spatial extent of downstream 
methybnercury effects, there is no critical evaluation of what changes to the downstream 
monitoring regime should take place to protect human health in light of the expectation of 
increased methylmercury exposures for Inuit and other downstream users, including monitoring 
that is predictive of changes to human methylmercury exposures before they occur. It is 
suggested that Health Canada is reviewing Nalcor's health research models and assumptions to 
provide advice on the monitoring regime in 1he future. It is contrary to the Precautionary 
Principle that the March 22 workshop participants fail to recommend that the Province wait to 
receive this important inf01mation before making a decision about the HHRAP and what changes 
to the monitoring regime may be needed before flooding begins an irreversible methyhnercury 
pulse that will be transported downstream and begin accumulation and magnification in the food 
web. 

The numerous ways in which the March 22 workshop fails to adequately assess environmental 
and human health risks of increased methylmercury exposure for Inuit populations living 
downstream of the Project and the appropriate measures to mitigate, manage, and monitor that 
risk has resulted in a Decision that is flawed and frustrates the purpose of environmental 
assessment and adaptive management. We will return to these last two points below. 

4. The Deoisiont by approving the HHRAP before the results of the HHRA are complete and can be 
assessed and acted ont is premature. Currentlyt the complete results of the HHRA are not 
available; Nalcor is still collecting data and monitoring. Based on the results in the Schartup and 
Lake Melville Reports, it is clear that significant changes to the current mitigation, monitoring, 
and environmental management program for the Project are needed to address unpredicted and 
significantly adverse effects of the Project for the environment and Inuit and other downstream 
populations. For example, the HHRAP as a framework and process document specifies that 
consultation with relevant commwiities will be part of the HHRA. Howevert now that previously 
unexpected, significant negative downstream effects are expected to occur within the Labrador 
Inuit Settlement Area as a result of the Project, a significantly higher level oflnuit involvement 
in environmental decision-making is required and processes for accommodation of Inuit 
concerns related to threats to the Labrador Inuit Settlement Area sho1.1ld be specified in the 
HHRAP. If the Province has any uncertainty about the Harvard science results or their 
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implications ~ uncertainty which we note was not expressed during the August 4t 2016 
methylmercury meeting, where neither the Province nor Nalcor disputed the Harvard science 
findings - then the precautionary approach and principles of evidence-based and scientifically
informed decision making dictate that the Province should wait until the HHRA is complete and 
can be assessed and responded to, and the HHRAP revised and amended ba.sed on these results, 
before the HHRAP is approved. We remind you that in your mandate letter of December 14, 
2015, the Premier outlines his intention that policy decisions of his government are infonned by 
research, evidence, and evaluation .. 

Further:, in the HHRAP it is stated that~ "Nalcor has committed to completing a final baseline 
HHRA before the Project changes the conditions of the lower ChUl'chill River (i.e., pre
inundation) (p. 13 ). n This commitment means that the complete and final HHRA, including with 
baseline data from any additional monitoring sites, must be reviewed by appropriate authorities 
and organizations, including the Nunatsiavut GovernmentJ and that the 1-11-IRAP is reviewed and 
amended to address any concerns and gaps before flooding takes place, and indeed befote any 
activities that change the conditions of the lower ChurchiJl River take place. This commitment is 
· a response to the requirement in the EIS guidelines that~ ''(t ]he collection of baseline data of 
Mel-lg exposure of the local human population should be completed, including a review by 
Aboriginal groups and appropriate government agencies:; before the Proponent changes the 
conditions of the Churchill River in any way that could affect mercury concentrations1

' (p. 30). 
This commitment has been expressly incorporated by reference as a term and condition on which 
the Project may proceed under section 4(a) of the Lowe,· Churchill Hydroelectric Generation 
Project Undertaking Order. The Decision cannot exonerate or relieve Nalcox- from that condition 
of the Otder. For that reason the Nu11atsiavut government believes, and submitsJ that approving 
the HHRAP before the HHRA has been completed and before the HHRAP can be evaluated 
and/or revised to take account of the HHRA is both premature and an error in law. 

The Nunatsiavut Government notes that even if the Decision is not considered to be premature 
by the Province, the fact that the HHRAP is being approved before all health assessments are 
complete places a premium on the establishment of effective~ responsive, independent, and 
credible adaptive management arrangements. The need for credible adaptive management 
arrangements is something that the Nunatsiavut Government considers critically important in the 
context of the methylmercury issue,. pa11icularly in light of the way the issue has been dealt with 
in the context of the Project to date, the risks it poses to human health, and the strong reliance 
that Nalc:or and the federal and provincial govenunents place on consumption advisories. The 
Nw1atsiavut Govennnent considers that credible adaptive management will be served by a multi
party monitoring board acting with the advice and assistance of an i11dependent advisory 
committee. · 

5, The failure of the Decision to require mitigation of methylmercury effects to the fullest extent 
possible within the context of the Project proceeding through full clearing of vegetation and 
topsoil removal is a failure of the application of the internationally-recognized Precautionary 
Principle and the Province's own precautionary approach. The precautionary approach that 
informs the Act, as identified in the 2002 Guide to the Environmental Protection Act (the Guide), 
is infonned by the Precautionary Principle. In the Guide, the precautionary approach states the 
intention that all reasonable environmental measures will be taken if there is a threat of serious or 
ilTeversible damage to the envirorunent.11 even if full scientific knowledge is lacking. The 
precautionary approach is also a decision-making priority related to or affecting wildlife.11 plants 
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and their habitat in the Labrador Inuit Settlement Area~ as outlined in the Labrador Inuit Land 
Claims Agreement (see section 12.2.1 ). 
Precautionary Principle as defined by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) holds that when hwnan activities may lead to morally unacceptable 
hann that is scientifically plausible bl.It uncertain, actions shall be taken to avoid or diminish that 
harm. The Schartup and Lake Melville Reports demonstrate that we can expect Project effects 
that constitute morally unacceptable hann, as they meet not one but all of the criteria for such 
hann. Specifically, the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports demonstrate that effects of the 
Project: (a) threaten human healthj through significantly increased methylmercury exposures for 
a large population of Inuit downstream of the Project; (b) are serious and effectively irreversible, 
as Nalcor has not identified a way to reduce methylmercury levels in the ecosystem due to 
flooding once flooding has taken place; ( c) are inequitable to present or future generations~ as 
young children are most vulnerable to neurological and cognitive impacts from dietruy 
methylmercury exposure, with fetuses being most at risk~ leading to a long-term and irreversible 
diminishment in potential for future generations; and ( d) are being imposed without adequate 
consideration of the hwnan rights of those affected, as the rights of Inuit to harvesting, culture, 
and to a safe environment, amongst other basic human and Indigenous rightsJ are expected to be 
diminished against the will and without the consent of affected Inuit populations. 

Evidence from the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports demonstrate that there is more than a 
plausible risk of morally unacceptable harm; the evidence demonstrates that on the current 
regulatory path we can expect these harms to take place. At the March 22~ 2016 workshop there 
was acknowledgement that the Schartup Report indicates that methylmercury levels will increase 
downstream contrary to predictions in the EA, and during the August 4, 2016 meeting on the 
Project's methylmercury effects with you and other representatives from the province, federal 
government!i Nalcor, and Indigenous leadership:, there was no disagreement with the results of 
the Harvard science as documented. in the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports. At the August 4 
meeting, Nalcor stated that they are aware that methylmercm)' levels will increase downstream 
as a result of the Project With even less certainty in the plausibility of negative downstream 
methylmercury effects and only one criterion met for morally unacceptable hann, the application 
of a precautionary approach to environmental decision-making on the basis of the Precautionary 
Principle should be warranted with regards to mitigating methylmercury at the source. Given that 
there is agreement that methylmercury effects are expected and evidence that effects will 
constitute morally unacceptable hann~ there can be no justification for failing to apply the 
Precautionary Principle by rendering a decision that fails or refuses to require the only measure 
that can mitigation increases in methylmercury levels in the downstream environment: full 
reservoir clearing of all vegetation and topsoil removal. · 

6. The Decision fails to serve the purpose of Part X of the Act as set out in section 46, which 
provides that: 

The purpos_e of this Part ls to 
(a) protect the environment and qua/tty of life of the people of the province; and 
(b) facilitate the wi.re management of the natural resources of the province, 

through the institution of environmental assessment procedures before and after the 
commencement of an undertaking that may be potentially damaging to the environment. 

As discussed in arguments 1 to 4~ the Scha11up and Lake Melville Reports demonstrate that 
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methylmercury resulting from flooding of the Muskrat Falls reseivoir will affect the Lake 
Melville environment, a possibility that was neither studied nor predicted in the EA conducted 
prior to approval of the Project. As discussed in argument 5i the Province and Nalcor have not 
disputed Harvard science findings that demonstrated that the Project will cause methylmercury 
effects downstream. Section 46 of the Act speaks to protection of the environment "after the 
commencement" of the Project and the definition of"environment'~ as used in that section 
includes human life and the social, economic, recreational, cultural and aesthetic conditions and 
factors that influence the life ofhmnans or a community. The Decision, by not addressing new 
scientific info1mation about the adverse effects of the Projectt by failing to require :full clearing 
of the Muskrat reservoir; by failing to apply the Precautionary Prlnciplet and by approving the 
HHRAP undermines, if not defeats; the purpose of Part X of the Act. 

Further, the Decision to subject the HHRAP to an additional requirement to provide reasonable 
and appropriate compensation measures to address the impact of a consumption advisory should 
one be necessary, effectively licences hrum to the environment~ including the Inuit, and 
establishes an arrangement under which the entity that causes the harm will get to detennine its 
licence fee by deciding the need for and the natme and extent of compensation for the harm. This 
is wrong and unacceptable. 

7. The Report of the Joint Review Panel for the Project called for adaptive management of the 
Project to mitigate negative impacts that might be revealed through follow-up and monitoring 
(see recommendations 6.7 and 15.7). Indeed~ follow-up and monitoring are pointless unless 
permitting and other management techniques and instruments are adapted to account for new 
information and unanticipated adverse effects. The importance of adaptive management is 
inherently recognized in the conditions of release of the Project under section 4 of the Lower 
Churchill Hydroelectric Generation Project Undertaking Order (Reg 18/12) (the Order). 
Subsection 4(e) of the Order provides in part that! 

Nalcor Energy shall prepare and abide by the requirements of environmental effects 
monitoring plans for all phases of the project, and those plans shall be submitted to and 
approved by the Minister of Environment and Conservation or the appropriate minister 
of the Crown before the commencement of an activity which is associated with or may 
affect one or more ofthefollowing matters.· 

(iv) methylmercury, 
(v) sediment quality and transport, 

(x) reservoir clearing, 

(xii) contaminant levels in count,y foods, 

(xx) aboriginal land and resource use and culture, 

(xxU) human health, 

The Order, by requiring that Nalcor prepare and abide by enviromnental effects monitoring plans 
approved by the Minister of Environment and Conservation before the commencement of an 
activity associated with or that may affect methylmercury, reservoir clearing and hwnan health 
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(amongst other matters), ~dates adaptive management for all phases of the Project and 
requires Nalcor's compliance with adaptive management requirements before commencing those 
activities. 

The implications of the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports are significant and of central 
relevance to the matters that must be considered before commencing an aotivity authorized by 
virtue of the Order. The Schartup and Lake Melville Reports, the results of which the Province 
and Nalcor did not dispute at the August 4, 2016 Project methylmercury effect~ meeting, provide 
previously unavailable information with respect to methylmercury~ sediment quality and 
transport, the likelihood of contaminant levels in countiy food in Lake Melville~ the likelihood of 
adverse effects on Aboriginal land and resource use and on human health., and the significance of 
reservoir clearing. These are all matters that will be affected by flooding of the Muskrat Falls 
reservoir and are all matters that the Order specifies must be addressed through an approved 
Environmental Effects Management Plan (EEMP) before flooding is commenced. There is 
nothing in the Decision to show that the new information has been systematically assessed in 
relation to the requirements of the Order (see arguments l to 3) or how the enumerated matters 
are provided for in the EEMP and HHRAP in light of the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports. In 
sum, the Decision demonstrates no adaptation to new infonnation and includes no new adaptive 
measures or requirements in light of new information with respect to matters that must be 
addressed in terms of the Order. For that reason the Decision is inconsistent with the intent and 
the terms of the Order. 

C.on&lusion 

In conclusion the Nunatsiavut Government believes thai'the Decision fails to properly account for the 
new scientific information provided in the Schartup and Lake Melville Reports and as a result fails to do 
what is required, whether in principle or by the Act or Order, to protect the health of the Lake Melville 
environment!, the well-being of the people who depend on that environment and the culture of the Inuit. 
We believe that flooding of the Muskrat Falls reservoir should 11ot commence before it has been fully 
cleared of trees, vegetation, and brush and topsoil removed. 

In light of the history of this issue and the new infonnation resulting from the Schartup and Lake 
Melville Reports we believe it is essential that envfromnental and human health monitoring and 
management plans are mediated by an independent expert advisory committee reporting to a joint 
management body on which the Inuit are full and equal partners. We believe that unless your decision 
provides for these accommodations the purpose of Part X of the Act will not be met, that adaptive 
management of the Project's environmental effects will be reduced to serving the interests of Nalcor at 
the expense of environmental and human health, and that decisions and actions arising out of monitoring 
and management arrangements will lack credibility and simply fuel ongoing controversy. · 

We therefore request that the Decision to approve the HHRAP be overturned. We also request that you 
issue a new decision designed to protect the environment and human health. To that end we ask that you 
act to minimize the amount of methylmercury entering the downstream environment, including Lake 
Melville, by ordering full clearing of trees, vegetation, and brush from the Muskrat Falls reservoir 
including the removal of topsoil. We also ask that you mandate the establishment of a joint management 
body, assisted by an independent expert advisory committee, to advise regulatory decision .. makers about 
Nalcorts EEMP and HHRAP and necessary adaptive management measures in relation to both. Lastly, 
the Nunatsiavut Government also asks that yoll rescind the condition respecting consumption advisories 
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and compensation measures to address their impact and refer the issues of consumption advisories and 
compensation to the joint management body for its advice. 

The Schartup report, Lake Melville report and Policymakers report are shown as enclosed to this letter. 
Due to email size limitations the reports can be found in the following dropbox folder link; 
httus://www.dropbox.com/sh/on8c3eu9d6z70nk/ AAAiaTx2eOvh YbXa Yn. qSxUBa?dl=O 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

~l 

Daryl Shiwak 
Minister of Lands and Natural Resources 
Nunatsiavut Government 

cc Hon. Dominic LeBlanc 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, Canada 

Stan Marshall 
Chief Executive Officer 
Nalcor Energy 

Todd Russell 
President 
Nuna:tuKavut Community Council 

Anastasia Qupee 
Grand Chief 
Innu Nation 

Enclosure: Schartup Report 
Lake Melville Report 
Policymakers Report 
(Enclosures by dropbox folder link only) 
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Make Muskrat Right - Rlgolet 
C; Charlotte Wolfrey 
General Delivery 
R(golet., NL 
AOP lPO 

August 26, 2016 

Office of the Prime Minister 
80 Wellington Street 
Ottawa1 ON K1A OA2 

Dear Prime Minister Trudeau, 

We write in desperation requesting immediate (nterventlon in the Muskrat Falls hydroelectric 
development project located in Newfoundland and Labrador. Inuit rights in relation to culture and 
health are violated by the unmitigated flooding of the Muskrat Falls Reservofr. 

~034/088 

The Nunatsiavut Government (NG) has completed research - the Schartup Report and the Lake Melvrlle 
Reportp highlighting significant human health and environmental impacts as a result of flooding. The NG 
formally launched the #MakeMuskratRight campaign lobbying for full clearing of the reservoir prior to 
flooding. Despite scientific evidence the Newfoundland and Labrador Government continues to proceed 
to the September 12,. 2016 flood date. 

With a local Inuit population of 2,560 (or 1/3 of the Nunatslavut membership) and an additional 8;000 
settler, lnnu, NunatuKavut and Labradorians living in the Upper Lake Melville area adjacent to the 
Muskrat Falls hydroelectric development, the Inuit comrnunity of Rigolet will be ground zero for 
downstream methylmercury effects. 

Are you aware that your government1 through approval of the federal loan guarantees to NL,, Is 
permitting methyl mercury poisoning through the damming of Muskrat FaHs project as evidenced by the 
above noted Schartup and Lake Melville reports. 

The continuation of the project(reference) as is, will violate our basic human rights as outlined In Section 
27 .1 of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People (UNDRIP): "Everyone has the 
right freely to partldpate In the cultural Hfe ofthe community ... and to share In scientific advancement 
and its benefits.11 

Upon your October 2015 acceptance into the office of Prime Minister, you clearly stated: 
''You want a Prime Minister that knows that a renewed nation-to-nation relatlonshfp with Indigenous 
peoples that respects rishts and honours treaties must be the basis for how we work to close the gap 
and walk forward together." Coupling this approach with the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of 
Canada Calls to Action Report (2015}, Canada has demonstrated the need to establish a productive 
relationship between the indigenous peoples and the Government to focus on prese1Ving Indigenous 
lands and our quality of Jlfe. However, allowing Muskrat Falls to proceed as It now stands is in direct 
conflict with the above mandate. 
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We now call for your assistance and support of the #MakeMuskratRight campaign. As a community.,. we 
collectively request the federal Government Immediately cease increases to the loan guarantees to the 
Province of Newfoundland and Labrador for the Muskrat Falls project, until Nalcor and the NL 
government agree to mitigation through full clearing of the flood zone. 

We request vout presence in Rigolet, Nunatsiavut. Onsite interaction with both dt(zens and the local 
environment will cement your understanding that our Inuit community Is on the cusp of cultural 
genocide and Imminent health and environmental Impacts. 

Many documents and meetings have already transpired and nothing has chan·ged. The machrnery 
continues to arrive to destroy our land and water. 

This dam will cause irreversible environmental damage; the mercury levels in our fish will be too hlgh 
and will make it impossible for us to harvest the fish and seals we have lived off of since time 
immemorial. Harvard University has proven.this; you must come and see for yourself. 

Addltlonal resources have provided below for your reference/background. 

With the anticipated flood date of early Fall 2016 quickly approachfngJI your Immediate attention and 
response Is required. 

CC: 

Research Documents: 

Dartyl ShiwakJ' Ordinary Member, Nunatsiavut Government 

Anthony J. Shiwak, AngajukKak, Rigolet lnuit Community Government 

Johannes Lampe, President, Nunatsiavut Government 

Natan Obed, President, ITK 

Todd Russell, President" NunatuKavut 

Anastasia Qupee, Grand Chief, lnnu Nation 

Randy Edmunds, MHA, Torngat Mountains orstrict 

Hon. Dwight Ball, Premier, Newfoundland and Labrador 

Yvonne Jones .. MP, Labrador 

Hon. Carolyn Bennett, Minister of Indigenous Affairs 
Hon. Catharine McKenna., Mfnster of Environment & Climate Change 

Hon. Dominic LeBfanc, Minister of Fisheries and 0f:eans 

Schartup Report - http://www.amlnaschartup.com/assets/schartup-et-al-2015-proceedings-of-the.pdf 

Lake Melville Report - http://makemuskratrfght.com/ 

Nunatsfavut Government Appeal to NL Government ( August 12, 2016) of Nalcor Energy's Human Health 

Risk Assessment Plan (HHRAP) for the Lower Churchill Hydroelectric Generation Project. 
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Make Muskrat Right - Rlgolet Committee 

Rlgolet NL 

General Delivery 
AOPlPO 

AngajukKik Shiwak 
Rigolet Inuit Community Government 
E: iacJs.s,hiw,ilk@nunatsiavut.com 

August 26, 2016 

Re: Rigolet Committee - Ffnanclal Support & Staff Involvement 

AngajukKAk Shiwak; 

The committee Is actively planning additional events and campaigns to bring awareness to aad effect 
change regarding the Make Muskrat Right campaign. 

~096/088 

To ensure capability and response time to the ongoing issues and events associated with this campafgn, 
we request your assistance In two contribution are1:1s: 

1. Funding; 
a. Financial Contribution 
b. Contribution for fund raising efforts (ie; donate a drum of gas., crushed stone, craft items, 

voucher for free water and sewer service, etc.Ji 
2. Staff involvement: 

As a means to support our planning and delivery, please confirm If we have the RICG support to 
avail of! 

a. Employee contribution to the cause (le: planning or attending committee meetings 

during work hours, attending rallies/gatherrngs on work time); and 
b. Municipal services (ie: vehicle support for transportation of materlal, participants, etc.). 

In the event that the committee activities overlap or do not encompass your municipal campaign on thfs 
issue, we are glad to support and participate In your efforts. Please notify at earliest convenience what 
the RICG campaign includes and how we can assist. 

We look forward to receiving your support; as soon as possible, as our efforts are focused around the 

September 12, 2016 'flood date. 

Sincerelyr 
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Make Muskrat Right- Rrgolet Committee 

Rigolet, NL 

General Delivery 

AOP lPO 

Nunat 

E: darr~l.shrwak@nunatsiavut.com 

August 22, 2016 

Re: Rigofet Committee - Financial Support & Staff Involvement 

AngajukKak Shlwak! 

SENT 
AUG 2 6 2016 

The committee is actively planning additional events and campaigns to bring awareness to and effect 

change regardrng the Make Muskrat Rfght campaign. 

. "1037:/088 

To ensure capability and response time to the ongof ng Issues and events associated with this campaign, 
we request your assistance in two contribution areas~ 

1. Funding! 
a. Financial Contribution 

b. Contribution for fundraising efforts (le: donate a drum of gas, crushed stone, craft items" 

voucher for free water and sewer service, etc.). 
2. Staff involvement: 

As a means to support our planning and delivery, please confirm if we have the RICG support to 
avail of: 

a. Employee contribution to the cause (ie: planning or attending commrttee meetings 

during work hours, attending raflles/gatherings on work time); and 
b. Municipal services (ie: vehicle support for transportation of material, participants, etc.). 

In the event that the committee activities overlap or do not encompass your municipal campaign on this 

Issue, we are glad to support and participate in your efforts. Please notify at earliest convenience what 
the RICG campaign rncludes and how we can assist. 

We look forward to receiving your support, as soon as possible, as our efforts are focused around the 
September 12 .. 2016 flood date. 

Sincerely, 

Make Muskrat Right - Rfgolet Committee Member 
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Make Muskrat Right-Rigolet Committee 

RlgoJet, NL 
General Delivery 
AOP lPO 

Minister Darryl Shlwak 
Lands and Natural Resources 
Nunatslavut Government 

E: darrvl.shiwak@nunatsravut.com 

August 22, 2016 

SENT 
AUG 2 6 2016 

Re: Rlgolet Committee Support of/Inclusion in Nunatslavut Make Muskrat Right Campaign 

Minister Shiwak: 

Please receive this letter from the #MakeMuskratRight-Rigolet commlttee as formal support for 
Nunatslavut Government's position requlrrng full clearing of the reservoir prior to flooding, and if not 
achieved, pursue project stoppage. In support of this cause, the local community group has been an 
active (informal) partner in this fight, with participation in/organization of various activities: 

l. Aborlglna[ Day Rally, June 21 {lSOppl attended), Rigolet, attended by President Lampe; 

,la!038/088: 

2. Concerned citizens federal and provtndal letter writing campaign, (120 fed/prov ltrs signed/sent 

by fax and post) June 2016; 
3. Rally in the Valley, (30 participants sent by Northern Ranger ferry service) June 27, Goose Bay 

4. Rally for federal and provinclal attendance at Salmon Festival, August 10 {30 ppl}, Rigolet; 
5. Gathering at Minister Trimper's Office and Veterans Memorial Bridge (20 pp( chartered by 

aircraft to Goose Bay), Goose Bay, August 18. 

Upcoming Events/Activit!es: 

1. Support Letter from RICG for Make Muskrat Right-Rigolet committee/efforts; 
2. Preparation of/s.ubmlsslon of Letter to Prime Mlnfster Trudeau; 

3. Community Household Survey (determine perspective on fuH clearlng/project stoppage, 
p;;irticipation options for gatherings, preferred function of committee, etc.); 

4. Household Poster Campaign (#MakeMuskratRight signs for each household). 

To ensure our partTcipation In the above events, the group applied to/received funding from the local 

Atvrktok Trust In the amount of $5000. These funds were leveraged with support from NG contrfbutrons 

(Bert Pomeroy) for transportation costs associated with August 9/11 Air Labrador charter to Goose Bay 
gathering (approximately $1700) and gracious ln-ktnd support from DHSO (Michelle Kinney) for ground 

transportation at both Rally in the Valley and Gathering events. To date, all available funds from this 

application have been exhausted. 

Our efforts have been effective despite limited funds and lack of formal communication link with the 

Nunatsiavut Government internal planning committee. By formally declaring our support for NG's 
efforts, we would like to create a direct communir;ations link with the committee to ensure local 
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awareness of regional planning as a means to support your efforts and also, to engage our 

community/committee to respond to/be informed of the progress on this important file. 

la!039/088 

To continue the momentum on this issue, we anticipate additional event planning and participation. 
Specifically, we are brainstorming potentlal community rally and information gathering options and 
expect NG will prepare a response to Minister Trimpe r's review/decision on to the soon to be released 

Feasibility Study of which R,golet would like to send representatives to attend. 

To participate in both of these events (and additional local programming as needed), we will need to 

secure additional funds. Does this cause meet the criteria of the Tasuijatsoak Trust? If not, where should 

we seek out financial support to continue our active participation In this Important causer 

The community is rallying behind this important issue as Rlgolet will be ground zero for the lnult Impact 

of methylmercuty. but also to lend support to our Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal neighbors in Upper 

Lake Melville and our four other Inuit communities. We appreciate your efforts to launch the 
#MakeMuskratRight campaign~ the continued workshops with your Provincial counterparts, hosting of 

rallies/gatherings, uniting of the three aboriginal leaders, appealing the June 14 NL HHRAP decision and 

information sharing on thfs slgnlftcantly fmpactful issue. We request that momentum not be lost and 

you continue the fight to represent us on this issue and we will gladly support you in any way posslble. 

Our culture, food source, health and future community development are severely threatened by the 

currently NL supported flooding approach to the Muskrat Falls hydroelectric development. We thank 
the NG for their efforts and will stand beside you to reverse the NL decision, and if not adhered to, 
support the shut down of the entire project, 

Sincererv, 
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INSERT RfCG LETIERHEAD here 

Make Muskrat Right~ Rigolet Committee 

Rigolet, NL 
General Delfvery 
AOP 1PO . 

RE: Support for Make Muskrat Right - Rlgolet Committee 

Dear Committee Members; 

~040/088 

Thank you for contacting the Rigolet Inuit Community Government on this important issue. Your role to 

bring awareness and activism to the unmitigated flooding of the Muskrat Falls reservoir is an 

appreciated effort. 

The presentation of the role and acthlities of the committee to date provided to the Community Councll 
on July 20, 2016, created the opportunity for both learning and discussion. Upon review nfthe 
Information received, councillors confirmed support for this cause and the committee. 

Please note, I've previously communicated our concern on thfs issue to Minister Trimper as of Aprll 26 .. 
2016 (see excerpt below) and am pleased the committee of community members ara echoing this 

stance. 

'
1At present, the development of the Muskrat Falls project will threaten the health and the 

wellbeing of the residents of this community and others who depend on Lake Melvirte for food 

sources that supplement their everyday diets. The prospect of permanent damage to vitar 
organs of the human body when knowingly they can be minimize[d] is "unacceptabfe11 and not 

makfng any effort to avoid any human health risk ls of great concern.'' 

I've been fortunate to be an active member of the Make Muskrat Right-RJgolet cornmittee in the 

previous months and look forward ta my continued involvement. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony J. Shiwak 

AngajukKtlk 
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NEWS RELEASE 

September 29, 2016 For Immediate Release 

Progress made during Muskrat Falls meeting with 
Province, but still no commitment to fully clear reservoir 

The N unatsia11ut Govemment maintains that eve1y effort must be made to 
fully clear the Muskrat Falls reservoir before flooding stai1s,. despite 
commitments from the Govermneut of Newfoundland and Labrador to 
address, as much as possiblet concerns over pending increases in 
methylmercury exposures downstream from the project. 

Nunatsiavut President Johannes Lampe and Lands and Natural Resources 
Minister Darryl Shiwak met with Premier Dwight Ball, Environment and 
Climate Change Minister Perry Trimper and Natura.I Resouroes Minister 
Siobhan Coady on Monday to, once again, :ra.i.se concerns over the impending 
threat to the health an.d wellbeing and way of I ife of Labrador Inuit as a result 
of the Muskrat Falls project. 

"The Prernier indicated that the Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador 
would not force Nalcor to folly clear the reservoir prior to initial flooding, 
scheduled to take place this fall," notes President Lampe. 

The initial flooding will affect some 25 per cent of the resetvoir~ raising water 
levels from the current 18 meters to 25 meters. The remaining 75 per cent of 
the reservoir is expected to be flooded sometime in 2019. 

·~it was disappointing to learn that full clearing would not be carried out 
before initial flooding, but the Premier did commit to immediately begin the· 
process of examining the feasibility offi.dly clearing the remaining 75 per 
cent of the reservoir before full impoundment/~ says President Lampe. '1We 
advised the Premier that our position has not changed, and that the entire 
reservoir must be fully cleared of trees, vegetation and topsoil before any 
flooding takes place.,., 

The Premier also committed to further discussions on the other three 
Nunatsiavut Government recommendations as outlined in the Make Muskrat 
Right campaign, specifically: 

• an Impact Management Agreement with the N unatsiavot 
Government; 

• establishing an Independent Expert Advisory Committee of 
recognized academic experts to advise on the design and audit of a 
rigorous~ credible, and predictive monitoring program for dowustream 
impacts of Muskrat Falls on the environment and health, using the 
best available scientific and Inuit knowledge~ and 

• granting Inuit joint decision-making authority over downstream 
environmental monitoring and management. 
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''While we will continue to insist on full clearing1 it is imperative that an effective monitoring program be 
established immediately to measure the amount of mercury entering into the ecosystem after initial flooding 
in order to provide a better understanding of the potential impacts/' says Minister Shiwak. ''This monitoring 
program is essential in ensuring we are ready to deal with any impacts before they arise." 

On April 181 2016, the Nw1atsiavut Government released the independent Lake Melville Scientific Report, 
the result of four years ofa multi-pronged investigation that has led to important scientific discoveries about 
how methylmercury accumulates in the Lake Melville ecosystem and how it will impact Inuit who rely on 
that ecosystem for food and resources. 

According to the Harvard University report, hundreds of Labrador Inuit will be pushed above regulatory 
guidelines for exposure to methylmerc.ury if the Muskrat Falls reservoir is not fully cleared of all wood, 
brush1 vegetation and topsoil. 

The research indicates that flooding will cause a sharp rise in methyl mercury production in the Muskrat Falls 
reservoir within 120 hours that can remain elevated for several decades. Methylmercury exposures of Inuit 
living around Lake Melville are currently higher than the Canadian population:t and will increase 
significantly after flooding unless the reservoir is fully cleared·. Rigolet residents are at a higher risk of 
increased methylmerc.ury exposure compared with Inuit living in the Upper Lake Melville area due to their 
greater reliance on locally-harvested food. 

Media Contact: 
Bert Pomeroy 
Dfr0ctor of Communications 
709-896-8582 
709-899-0004 (cell) 
bert.pomeroy@nunatsiayut.com 
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Make Muskrat Right - Rigofet Committee 

Rigolet,. NL 
General Delivery 

AOP 1PO 

Nunatslavut Executive Council 
C/0 Darryl Shlwak, Minister, Lands and Natural Resourees 
E! darryl.shiwak@nunatsiayut.com 

September 19, 2016 

Re: MakeMuskratRlght - Community Survey Results, Action Requested 

Minister Shfwak: 

~043/088 

Since sending our August 26, 2016 letter, the Nunatsiavut Government appeal of the HHRAP for the 

Lower Churchill project has been turned down. The committee Is concerned this response is a direct 
impUcatfon of the unllkely possibility of Minister Trimper revising his earlier decision on Muskrat Falls. It 

is our view that further escalated action Is needed to address this MakeMuskratRfght Issue. The 
committee developed and implemented a houiehold survey on September 15-16 (last week) to confirm 

the community's direction on the MakeMuskratRight campaign. The results are overwhelming. A 
summarv Is provided below. 

1. Of 115 households, 83 completed sutveys, or 72% of households in town; 

2. 90% of participants are concerned about the dammrng of Muskrat Falls; 

3. 51% of these participants have children residing in their househofd; 

4. 46% of participants are willing to attend protests inside/outside of the community; 

5. 54% of participants want the project SHUT DOWN; 

a. Of those participants, 11 addltfonal comments were received stating that the goal 
should be fif'St Shut Down Project, it not possible, then fully clear reservoir. 

6. When asked what shoufd the committee be doing?, the community agreed with protest rallies, 

petitions .. letter writing, but 76% of participants answered 'other'; see majority of those 

responses below around Aboriginal leadership, On-site Muskrat Falls protests, research and 
need for provincial and federal support: 

" 
•.. Demonstrate@ slte, stop production 

••. keeping at the leaders of Nunatstavut to do something I We need to be heard on thrs serious situation, our 
llvas are IUerally at stake . 

• • • t think that as many people including school kids should all go in Muskrat to try and stop the flood 

... keep protesting for Jong er periods of time at sites, do it in shift work times 

•.. Has to start with our native govarnmentl 

.. ,Investigate other projects and affects of them i.e. ChurchHI faHs1 James Bay, etc before and after 

•.. NG, federar government should be talking & Informing the araa where and what impact it wlll have on us 
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... demand support form provincial and federal raps 

... 1 inform potential buyers of the power of the envlronmeotal/aborginal concerns 2. meet with the prime 
minister 3. court injunction to stop 

I ~044/088 

... attending meetings with elected political members to bring the Issue into the political realm of the province 
and federal government 

... work with other aboriginal groups (lnnu Nation, Nunatuavut) combine forces and work together ,, 

With statistical evaluatlon and support from the community, the MakeMuskratRlght-Rigo!et committee 
Is requesting the Nunatsiavut Government step up Its efforts to prevent the looming long term impacts 
of th1s project. 

The community supports the SHUT DOWN of this project both in terms of opinion and participation with 
community members ready to protest In person against this development and its known methylmercurv 
Impacts from an environmental, food source _and cultural standpoint. 

In the wake of the Research Workshop Report (from August 4) provided by Mrnlster Trlmper's office, 
while NG feedback will be solicited1 the outcome of the report has not been commrtted to as action 
from the provincial government. In the delay between this report development and the Federal 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans permission to flood date of October 1, 2016, there is no time to be 
silent or negotiate behind closed doors on this issue. The committee respects the need for discussion 
and the research workshop1 but with little public attention brought to this issue since the August 18 
gathering at the Vetenin1s Bridge, we are a critical cross roads on this Issue that requires drastic 
attention to elicit a necessary response. 

We demand the Nunatslavut Government review this issue with the utmost urgency. With the 
1) rejection of the NG HHRAP Appeal, 2) the non-committal approach of NL Minister Trim per to the 
Research Workshop Report for Full Clearing and 3) the silence and lack of support/action from provincial 
and federal support representatives from Torngat Mountains MHA Randy Edmunds and Labrador 
Member of Parliament Yvonne Jones, the response now needs to be escalated from the previous rallies 
and gatherings. The Nunatsiavut Government needs to take this issue on-site at Muskrat Fall$ with a 
continued protest of beneficiaries on this Issue, providing support for staff participation, community 
travel/participation and legal support If needed. 

The community of Rigo(et supports the Nunatsiavut Government. The community requests the 
Nunatsiavut Government support the community's direction to SHUT DOWN the MUKSTRAT FALLS 
project. With the negative outcome of the negotiation and research/workshop period of the 
MakeMuskratRight campaign., the next step is to escalate efforts against this project to ensure the 
health of our culture, mental well-being, environment and traditional food source. 

We ,equest this urgent issue be presented/discussed at the upcoming Nunatsiavut Executive Council 
meeting on Monday, September 19, 2016 In Hopedale. Your response and support are appreciated. We 
look forward to your feedback as soon as possible. 
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Sincerely, 

~Gr· 
"' Make Muskr ght - Rigolet Committee Member. 

Cc: 
President Johannes Lampe 

Minister Greg Flowers, Department of Health and Social Development 

Minister Sean Lyall, Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourfsm 

AngajukKAk Jack Shiwak, Inuit Community Government 
Torngat Mountains MHA, Randy Edmunds 
Labrador MP, Yvonne Jones 

~045/088 
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Confirmation of Attendance of \J Q '-\ 
Make Muskrat Right Rally · Q"\ 

Goose Bay, 
October 14, 2016 

This document confirms that I will attend the Rally that will be held in 
Goose Bay at Muskrat Falls at 1 :OOPM noon and the Veteran's Memorial 
Bridge October 15, 2016. 

Unfortunately the organizing committee is unable to cover many of the 
expenses but can caver the cost of passage via charter on October 15 
however return must be on the boat on Monday October 17·. 

Your signature on this do~ument means that: 

• You understand that the only the costs of air fare will be covered 
(return must be on October 17). 
• You must state where you will stay in Goose Bay 
(no funds to cover accommodations available). 

• You have money to ·cov:er your food expenses 
(no funds to cover meals available). 

• You are on time to events and to the airport. (we are unable to provide 
funds for taxis if you miss your ride). 
• 16 to 19 can travel alone BUT must have parental permission and 
parents must sign the letter. 

If vou require transportation it may be provided by the Nunatsiavut 
Government DHSD. Absolutel'tn no alcohol will be allowed to be 
trans potted. 

Committee contact for this activity Is David Wolfrev- 899-1724 

~046/0SS 
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Confirmation of Attendance of 
Make Muskrat Right Rally 

Goose Bay, 
October 14, 2016 

This document confirms that I will attend the Rally that will be held in 
Goose Bay at Muskrat Falls at 1 :OOPM noon and the Veteran's Memorial 
Bridge October 15, 2016. 

Unfortunately the organizing committee is unable to cover many of the 
expenses but can cover the cost of passage on the boat. 

Your signature on this document means that 

• You understand that the only the costs of air fare will be covered 
(return must be on October 17). 
• You must state where you will stay in Goose Bay 
(no funds to cover accommodations available). 

• You have money to cover your food expenses 
(no funds to cover meals available). 

• You are on time to events and to the airport. (we are unable to provide 
funds for taxis if you miss your ride). 
• 16 to 19 can travel alone BUT must have parental permission and 
parents must sign the letter. 

If vou require transportation it mav be provided by the Nunats,-avut 
Government DHSD,, Absolutely no alcohol will be allowed to be 
transported. 

Committee contact for this actlvitvis David Wolfrev- 899-1724 

~ 7 ,y ., 

I 

~047/088 
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Executive council 
October 26, 2016 

Provlnoial Government and Indigenous Leaders 
Make Significant Progress on Muskrat Falls Issues 

h G ernment of Newfoundland and Labr~dor, lnnu Nation, Nunatslavut Governn, 
T e av . C · 1 t t dd ss ent, and the NunatuKavut Community ounc, me o a re concerns regarding the health 
and well-being of the people of Labrador as related to the Muskrat Falls project. 

The Government of NeWfoundlan~ and Labrador,. in partnershrp ~ith the three lndl_genous 
leaders. has committed· to resorvmg several key issues surroundmg t~e pending flooding of 
the Muskrat Fans·reservoir. 

The Provtnoe·has provided the Indigenous leaders with muftiple englneering reports Wi,th , , ... . , . 
resp~t to the timing and ratio!lale of Initial. reseNoir impoun?ment. T~~. tnt,~f.1~~4~(t.!W,1U'.·,(i,:·,;,:(i.~

1
\~t;ti::;/~i 

Immediately un.dert~ke to have the· reports mdependently revrewed w{thlh_:)~t ··$~:~ ,::l1;_;,1i::,~·'1·,1:;_:,:;·i:~;,./:d?:)J.i/~i\Jl 
Independent assessment conf(rms the tim Ing and rational_e: of initial -,_l~~if'' . ~r, ~iJl,lt[.t~'.f:t''''"1 ~ 
levels WIJI be ra~~~tp:the mirnmum acceptable level, Follo~ing· i(1~1!$J/!{gtrt :\s, , 
Nal~?r wm .release water from, the rese,voir In the spring of ~.O~ 7-.tq· lt§~~· 
ordered by ,th~ ,Gover~ment of Newfoundland and Labrador. Tbl.a-wff.Ctl9. 
Qpportuntt.y _for ad_dltionat mitlgatfon measures which may f nclude· .oJ~jf 
and/or son from the reservoir._ . . ' · · ·,\~·.::'.ttfi~~ 

· · ' . ,: ~';\JN1~ 
' . ' . ' ' ' ::·. ·~"Q'·f,/ 

::~;::Ctt~f e% a\~ttles, ~n _ Independent Expert AcJvl~ory ~,-ft 
GQveininent, the Nun; .8 comprised of repres~ntatiVes of· the IQ~i~ . • 
governrnel'lts. · Kai/I.It Community Council, and federal, pr,Jl ' 

\ I \l }J•I~~ 

, \ I I ~J'~~}i(J,li The IC-Ac 'brlll be ' . ,.:,:,n) . ,'-I:\_ ·"' mandated t · . · : . , , . _i; :./11~;;p.-
deterrn1ne ·111'\d recomrne . <> st;iek an lndepender;t, ellidence•bijlil::f ''\t 
~ytrnerelll'y througt19~d hoptt~ns for mitigating human. he~l~h:~·~it~s;_ 
Mitltri3tlor;'I rnea t e resen,olr a I ,· .·! ·~ ·~'· '11~ .. 

· ~ n , swre.$ Will b · • v· . s we I as tn th . LtJ•;, ., '):rtAl , •.· itlcorporateb I ht' ·· e reaUzed:t"'".. . .. e 'ffir\i//.~n1 
be' ti.· .. ~ n\.4 ge~o~s Tr (Ht(.. ~ ... ~Ugh Utilizing be't\t~··: -~ · f· ~ 
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1. An evldence•based approach supported by peer-reviewed scleni;e to mitigate human health 
conoerna related to methyl-meroury created ae a result of the Muskrat Falls ProJect 

2. An Independent a&1esament of the necessity or first phase flooding b•sed on Nalcor•s 
science and engineering reports. If flooding le neceaaary flooding height and duration la kept to 
a minimum. First phaee flooding wlll ba used to help Inform second phase of flooding. 

3. The removal of soil to minimize methyl-mercury production as tde.ntlfled by Independent 
eotentlflo research during second phaee lmpaundmtnt. 

4. A commitment from the Federal Qovemrnent that It wlll fulfm Its regulatory and compliance 
oblfgatfone related to the proJeet and actively participate in an Integrated monitoring program. 

Sincerely, 
Wtlllarn (BIiiy) Leo Rank Gauthier, Deftlah Miriam SaundersJ and Jeremias (Jerry) David Zack 
Kchfmelster 

~049/088 
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10/4/2016 ITKJolna Nunatstavut Government.in Urgtng PM, NL"f¥etf'rll!fl'·toAmend Mask.tiff Fall~ Dmtelopmen~- JnuttTaplrllt ~,. v, J1 • ;y • •1 r ·• "·1 
• -, 

Inuit Priorities for Canada''s Cli 

JAlmeecMMem-at~ett&lClmeeiopnner,ttlTK Joins Nunatsiavut Government in Urging PMj NL Premier to 

CONTACT US 

75 Albert Street, Suite 1100 
Ottawa; Ontario KlP 5E7 
Canada 

Phone:1(613)238-8181 
Toll-Free (Canada): 1 (866) 262-8181 

Fax:1(613)234-1991 

QUICK LINKS 

Who We Are 

What We Do 

About Inuit 

News 

Home Who We Are What We Do About Inuit News Contact 

--- -··· ....... --··· 
October 3, 2016 

Lorem lpsum 

https:/lwww.ttk.ca/itk-Jolns-nunatslevut-government-ln,,urglng-.pm·n1~premler-to-amend-muskrat~falla-development/ 

Donate 
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1 o/6/2018 N .L- promises to re-examine Muskrat Fi;1,lls r8!!lervolr clearlng as Indigenous groups push for change· Newfou1,dland & Labrador J CBC Newe 

N.L. promises to re-examine Muskrat Falls reservoir clearing as Indigenous groups 
push for change 
Muskrat Falls will 'lol.ie everything' If tnltlal floodlttg doesn't proceed aa plannttd: Environment Mlnlater 

By Bailey Whitet CBC News Posted: Oct 04, 2016 8:28 AM NT Last Updated: Oct 04, 2016 8;54 AM NT 

After months of protest from Inuit and other Indigenous groups over Muskrat Falls flooding - including A 
demonstration this past Monday at the construction site - the province's minister of environment and 
conservation says his government will take a closer look at the feasibility of further clearing the 
megapro.iect's reservoir. 

"What we'd do is go through all of the issues and challenges around what it would take to further clear 
beyond what Nalcor has already done," said Perry Trimper. 

The Nunatslavut Government, which represents Labrador Inuit has repeatedly pointed to research It 
commissioned by experts at Haevard University. TJJ!t study &!:1.99.@§Y? flooding the reservoir could 
cause methyl mercury levels to spike downstream in Lake Melville, threatening to contaminate food 
sources, like birds, fish and seals in the region. 

Nunatsiavut wants the reservoir cleared of vegetation and soil because researchers believe that will 
reduce methyl mercury levels. 

• Nalcor downplays study findings into methylmercury fears at Muskrat Falls 
• Drew Brown breaks ~0\¥!1 .. t'1e methylmercury concerns 

Full clearing 'not possible' 

Trimper said officials from Nunatsiavut and other Indigenous groups will be invited, along with experts 
and officials from both the province and Nalcor, to a discussion about the viability of-further cf earing. 

'There are legal, there are regulatory, there are logistics, there are a variety of challenges herat but 
we're willing to sit down and have a very much informed dialogue/ he said. 

Nalcor plans to begin flooding as early as Oct. 15, but isn't planning to complete the reservoir until 2019. 
Only 25 per cent will be flooded this fall, and Trimper said that area is partially cleared. 

"We're at a physical point in the project where the flooding needs to occur to protect the integrity of the 
structure," he said. 

"Or we'll lose everything that's been invested to date." 

While the province has committed to exploring the options for clearing the remaining 75 per cent of the 
reservoir1 Trimper stressed that complete clearing would be virtually impossible. 

"To take all vegetation, to take an soil out of that reservoir is not possible, 11 he said. 

"But can more be dona? That's what we're willing to take a look at." 

National Inuit organization calls for change 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canadBlnewfoundland-labrador/nl~ nullatsiavulRtalke.-over~muskrat-falls-reservolr-clea.rlng-1.3789111 1/3 
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10/612016 N.L. promisBS to re-examine Muskrat Falls reservoir c:leerlng as Indigenous- groups PHSh rcr change· !Newfoundland & Lebredor • CBC News 

While the provi~ce and . Nunatslavut cdntlnue to discuss mitigation measures, the head of Inuit Tapiriit 
Kanatami (ITK), a national Inuit organization1 said his group is backing Labrador Inuit. 

"This is significant because usually ITK works on issues of national Importance that impact all Inuit 
regions) 11 said Natan Obed2 ITK president. 

uBut it is something that other Inuit regibns were very clear that they wanted to see justice done for 
Nunatslavut Inuit and they were willing to help." 

Obed wrote to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau in hopes of convincing federal officials to compel the 
province to do more. 

''Requesting that the Impacts of the project don't negatively affect our healtht and don't further 
exacerbate our food insecurity issues, and don•t poison our people for generations to come - those 
aren't crazy requests, Those, I think, are requests that any person in Canada could understand and 
sympathize with." 

Nunatsiavut cautiously optimistic 

In an emailed statement, Nunatsiavut President Johannes Lampe said his government wouldn't be 
satisfied unless Nalcor completes the full clearing. 

"Our position has not changed •.. the entire reservoir must be fully cleared of trees, vegetation and 
topsoil before any flooding takes place." 

Lampe pointed to other commitments from the province, including further discussions about an impact 
management agreement and the establishment of an independent expert advisory committee - but so 
far, the details haven't bean worked out. 
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Inuit Tapirift Kanataml joins the Nunatsiavut Government in calling on the governments of Canada and 
: I I 

Newfoundland and Labrador to demand changes to the Muskrat Falls hydroef ectric generation ptoject in 

Labrador to mitigate the environmental and heafth {mpacts of the project on Labrador Inuit before flooding of 

the reservoir is schedufed to begin after Oct. 1 .. 

The Nalcor Energy project involves the construction of an 824·megawatt hydroelectrk: generating facility on 

the lower Churchill River~ approximately 30 kilometres west of Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Labrador. The facility 

consists of two dams and a powerhouse. 

The Nunatsiavut Government's recommendations include requiring Nalcor to fully clear the Muskrat Falls 

reservoir of trees, vegetation and soil prior to flooding; mediation of environmental and human-health 

monitoring and management plans by an independent expert advisory committee reporting to a joint 

management body on which rnuit are furl partners; and preventing any activities that affect Inuit health and 

harvesting rights to commence before Nalcor has negotiated and Impact Management Agreement with the 

Nunatsiavut Govsmment. 

''ITK joins Nunatsiavut Inuit in calling on the Government of Canada to Intervene and use its authority to 

require changes to the project. We also strongly encourage the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to 

implement the Nunatsiavut Government's recommendations before flooding begins," said National Inuit Leader 

Natan ObeclJ President of Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami. 

"Thrs Is an urgent matter, and I have written to the Prime Minister to ask him to fulfill his public commitmen~ to 

respect the precautionary approach Jn regulatory decisionsJ environmental decision-making based on sci ....._ 'a 

and estabrishina new relationships with Inuit on an rnuit·to-Crown basis - resoectJnQ riqhts and 

.,,, f I ~ l'dl 

Home Who We Are What We Do About Inuit News Contact Donate 

htlps:IIwww.ftk.csJllk.-Jolrw-rtunatslavut-governmenf.-.ln-urglng-pm-nl"premler-to.amend-muskret-fallsadevelopment/ 2/5 
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10/4/2016 ~·' 
1
1. \. ITtCJOlns Nunete1avutGovernn,en.t1n Urging PM, NL Premier to Amend Muskrat.Falls Development .. lnurtTaplrlltKan,tamT, 

Lake Melville is an ecologically significant estuary located partially In the Labrador Inuit Settlement and used 

by Nunatsiavut Inuit for hundreds of years. During the environmental assessment and approvals process, little 

was known about the downstream impacts of the project on this delicate ecosystem. 

Media Enquiries 

Patricia D'Sou:z:a 

Senior Communications Officer 

Phone:1{613)292-4482 

Email: dsouza@itk.ca 

(. • ___ Love _ ______ <) ( f Share ) ( ~~:eet ) ( G~ Share ) ( In Share ) " 

Home Who We Are What We Do About Inuit News Contact Donate 

Next Po.st 

hUps;//www.Clk.as/l1k-Joln&-m.n1tsiavut-government-ln-urglng-pm-nl•premler-to-amend-mu&krat-faUs--development/ 
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Labrador should be a territory 
- Dear Editor, . _. cal fairness, and the Charter . about it - the decision was 

I expect to ~- _a terri~ry of Rights and Freedo~ guar- made in ~t: J obnts~ 
(?f ~ in the 1!C8I' fu~. ~~ ·a11 Canacf~s ~ty;_ Ne~o~dland and passed 
The people of~ didn?t . but Labrador. ls' -still ooder _aiong ~ Ottawa to change. 
ev~ _ _join -_the- ""Isla.¢.. _or ¢tlt;mial._mle ~ the·Is1and ... l1ie~_onitw~_changed, 
prc~,~~nccil>f){ewfoun#l~n~--· o~-~~'?~~ ~- the nq doubt, ·is so the Island .of 
~Britain su~ ·gave · Dem:~c- · Country_ of Newfoundland_ can continu~ 
Labqid.Qr ~to .. ~e ::Isimd'. of . Canada;'.iod ·dt:>esift-have any to rape Labrador,s . natural 
Newfo~cµand~· ~ iiile: -by say in it's o_wn affairs~ At the .-~-without th~ people 
colonial __ ~e m 1927,·-when same time~ the other J3 p~ of ~rador being able to so 
the Island:_ 9f Ne,.vioundiand of .Canada all have: their own aiiythmg ·aoou.t it. 
was -a colony of_ l:pid under provincial or territorial gov- · Labrador has the dem.0:
colooial mle·itself ~ Great emment, and · ~ certainly cratic tjght ~thin the demo
Britain.:- But Labrador and the jsn~t ~ _and politjcal cratic coun1Iy to become a 
ls].and of Newfoundland are fairness .and~ equality fot the territory and bave it's OWJ;l 

now.~~ ~ of ~~9t ~~.~~·'of. ~~or:: ~t't.:a:1:~ .:: .. :go~e;.i)~tt(all?. ~e itse.lf ~f: .· 
cratic country of Canada, and ·- gross discri.mination~ against sam.e as .an .. other parts of 
are subject to democracy and the people of Labrador. .Canada . do, and the 
the Charter of Jljghts and The ~ame of the Province Parliament of Canada has the 
C3.11:adian Law and Human of Newfoundland was recent- authority to undo any situ~ 
Rights, but which is being 1y changed to the Province of ti.on it creates. 
denied for the· people of Newfoundland and Labrador, 
Labrador. but again the people of Arthur A. Riche 

Democracy means politi- Labrador didn't have any say Happy Valley-Goose Bay 
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nJU::.,U al t'alD UC:COUt::1 .L;J., ,.!VJ.D 

What do I think of Muskrat falls? l'm sure everyone knows this answer, right? Personally I think rt's pure 

disgusting. To those how may read this and don't agree with me., I am sorry. I want what's best for our 
future, I don't want to live a life where we can't go off huntingwlth our relatives. Why can't we? 

Because Nalcor wants to put Methylmercury in cur water, for what? Money. Inuit and lnnu lives will be 
effected in many ways; our ancestors wouldn't be so proud of the people they have become in their 
Hves. For hundreds of yea rs.I' us, Inuit & Inn u have lived without worrying a bout poisoning in our 
aboriginal foods, they were abte hunt off of our respected grounds. How cou~d they do this to us? What 

d ~d we do so bad to them that they want to dig up land and put poisoning j n our water? All these 

questions hey? And they don't have an answer for us. They don't know how much they're affecting us, 
don't know how heartbroken and hurt we are, because they can't see or feel our pain because they're 

doing it for paper., money. 

Remember when you killed your first seal? Porpoise, goose, duck? My younger f.amlly members will NOT 

experience that in their life. My baby brother won't be able to feel that excitement; he won't be able to 
feel proud about it. I wonFt be able to take him out on the land to te.ach him how to respect the land, 
why? Cause Nalcorwill have that destroyed by the time he gets oldeL Think aboutthe people who hunt 
and bring back the food to our commu.nlty. My great grandmother and grandfather won't be getting 

anymore wild food,. they: still tafk fluent !nuktitut, and still eat what they hunted and lived off of when 

they were growing up~ 

Rigolet is one big family, we are one whole family. We will stand together, fight together and just be 
there for each other., Now, my family is out in Happy Valley Goose-Bay, they're getting arrested to fight 

for OUR lives. My cousin Emily Wolfrey got thrown down by the police, she claimed that she has got 

bruises from them a I so. A couple of my cl ass mates a re out in this weather protesting. I am tha nkfu I for 

that. I would love to be out there also., but school is bringing me down~ 

Billy Ga uth Ter has gone on a hunger strike; he has not eaten for a good 6 days now. Personally I've 
thought about doing the same with Gauthier, hut I don~t think it will solve anything, NaJoor don't care 
what we"re doing to stop this crazy project. 

This is my thoughts; I don't know about yours. J pray that this bad ntghtmare wm soon be ovei .and that 

my future will be total happfness going off the land what I love doing best, dofng what my ancestors 

done ... hunting. 

#MakeMuskratRrght 

#~nuitUvesMatte r 

#LabradorToTheCore 

Sincerely, Kieroen Wotfrey 
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Public Notice 

Make Muskrat Right gatherlrigs planned for Thursday 

The Nunatsia.vut Government Is encouraging all supporters of the Make Muskrat Right campaign to gather on thursday, August 
l 8 to show solidarity in the fight to have changes made to the Muskrat Falls project to. ensure the protection of human health, 

indigenous rights and cult\Jre. 

Gatherings will take place at the following locations: 

12:00 noon, 
Office of Environment and Conservation 
Minister Perry Trimper 

21 Broomfield Street, Happy Valley-Goose Bay 

5:00-7:00 p.m .. 
Veterans Memorial Bridge 
Route 510, Trans Labrador Highwuy 

jThe time has come to stand togethert shoulder to shoulder, and to say that we will not stand by and allow our way of Ii&, our 
culture, and our future to be taken away t'tom us." 
- Nuna.ts;avut President Johannes Lampe 
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DRAFT Press Release 

Rigolet calls for the Shut Down of the Muskrat Falls Project 

Newfoundland and Labrador's Liberal Government announced on October 4, 2016 that flooding, 
without full clearing, will occur for 25% of the Muskrat Falls reservoir. Initially, the Rlgolet Inuit 
Community #MakeMuskratRight campaign supported the full clearing of the reservoir prior to flooding. 
FaJlfng that commitment from the provincial libenll government, our #MakeMuskratRlght Rlgolet 
committee completed a communlty household survey which revised our position. The town If Rlgolet 
now calls for the shut~down of the Muskrat Falls project. 

What Is seen as a focal Issue is now gaining much needed provincial and national attention. The negative 
impact of natural resource development on Indigenous rights has sparked a national call to action. We 
represent Rigolet but are a part of a Canada wide issue. 

The continuation of the project as is a three-pronged provincial statement; 

1. Newfoundland and Labrador Liberal Government threatens food security of the entire 
community of Rigolet; 

2. Newfoundland and Labrador Liberal Government knowingly poisons largest estuary in Labrador; 
3. Newfoundland and Labrador Liberal Government sanctions cultural genocide for Labrador Inuit. 

The financial implications of continuing the project under the guise of compensation will call for a 
MINUMUM of $80 million for the Inuit community of Rlgolet. To break It down, a four person family 
who supplements their diet weekly with country food spends approximately $400 per week on 
subsistence hunting/gathering. 

1. Multiplying $400 by a 52 week period (1 year), each family would require compensation of 
$20,800 annually; 

2. $20,800/annuaHy for approximately 100 households over an estimated 40 year life span of 
methyl-mercury porsoned waters equates a conservative figure of $80,000,000. 

That number solely reflects compensation for food security, not cultural loss. 

In light of this, the Rigo let Inuit Community Government encourages the continued media coverage of 
this Issue and encourages all Nunatsiavut beneficiaries and supporters Jn the area to attend the Friday, 
October 7, 2016 (at noon) protest at the Confederation Building in St. John's. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

October 14, 2016 
For Immediate Release 

President calls on Pt"emier 
to. halt Muskrat Falls project 

Nunatsiavut President Johannes Lampe is calling on Newfoundland and 
Labrador Premier Dwight Ball to immediately halt construction of the 
Muskrat FalJs project until cottcems over methylmercm·y contamination 
are addressed. 

"The Goverrunent of Newfoundland and Labrador is about to risk the 
health of hund:r:eds of Labrador Inuit, erode ow· culture and threaten our 
way of life," says President Lampe. uw e once again implore the Premier 
to not play Russian roulette with the lives of our people, and to direct 
Nalcor Energy to delay flooding of the Muskrat Falls reservoir until it is 
fully cleared of all trees; vegetation and topsoiL 

"The concerns over methylmercury contamination are real, and to proceed 
with flooding without fully clearing will clearly violate our human and 
indigenous rights. This project has to be stopped now before it's too late." 

The Nunatsiavut Government has explored legal options to try and force 
the Government of Newfoundland and Labradot to direct Nalcor to fully 
clear the reservoir of trees vegetation and soil, notes President Lampe. 

''While we explored all possible avenues we continued to lobby the 
decision makers to have the reservoir fully cleared,'' he says. "'We have 
participated in rallies and protests, voiced our concerns publicly, and met 
with the Premier and Environment and Climate Change Minister Petty 
Trimper and Natural Resources Minister Siobhan Coady on a number of 
occasions over the past couple of months. We have written Prime Minister 
Trudeau and lobbied Indigenous and Northern Affairs Minister Caroyln 
Bennett and Labrador MP Yvonne Jones." 

During meetings with the Premier) the Nunatsiavut Government stressed 
the importance of ensuring a rigorous monitoring program!t to be overseen 
by an indepeudent advisory committee, be in place prior to the initial 
phase of flooding. To date, that program, or an agreement on how it would 
be implemented, has not been finalized by the Government of 
Newfoundland and Labrador. As well, the Premier committed to 
examining the feasibility of fully clearing the reservoir prior to the second 
phase of flooding;-e:x:pected-in-20-l-9;·-and-to-begin-·discussions-on-other----
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Nunatsiavut Government recommendations as outlined in the Make Muskrat Right campaign, 
specifically: 
• an Impact Management Agreement with the N1.matsiavut Government; and 
• granting Inuit joint decision-making authority over downstream environmental monitoring and 
management. 

~061/088 

"Despite our concerns, those who have the authority to make changes, including the Prime Minister and 
the Government of Canada~ to 1he scope of the project are not willing to do so, and would rather stand 
by and allow oul" people to be poisoned and destroy a way of life,'' says President Lampe. "If this project 
proceeds without changes!( there will never be true reconciliation in this cowitcy." 

The Nunatsiavut Government is thankful of the tremendous support it has received for its Make Muskrat 
Falls campaign. 

Media Contact: 
Bert Pomeroy 
Di:rector of Communications 
(709) 896-8582 
bert.pomeroy@nu11atsiavut.com 
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